
mormon bibliography 1992
ellen M copley

introduction
the mormon bibliography for 1992 is a selective bibliography

of publications about mormonscormons and mormonism although every
attempt has been made to include all aspects of mormonism we
have purposely excluded some types of items for instance news-
paper articles and articles published in the official magazines of
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints are well indexed
by the church itself and are not reiterated here however the
individual poems short stories and other such works from these
official magazines have been retained and are listed in the arts and
literature section of the bibliography the arts and literature section
also includes every item of this kind which was written by a mor-
mon author regardless of the content with the exception of critical
essays the other sections and the critical essays in the arts and
literature section include only articles and books written with a

specific mormon focus and theme
As do compilers of any bibliography of course we constantly

fear not knowing of a publication and therefore leaving it out
readers who know ofpublications that should have been included
in this mormon bibliography are asked to contact either ellen copley
or scott duvall department of special collections and manuscripts
4040 HBLL brigham young university provo utah 84602 we willwin
include those publications in the 1993 mormon bibliography

this bibliography begins with a list of abbreviations and is
broadly organized into the following sections arts and literature
bibliography biography and autobiography contemporary issues
doctrine and scripture history and inspiration the works are
listed alphabetically by author within each section
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LISTIUSTlust OF abbreviationsabbreviaiions
the following abbreviations are used for mormon content periodicals and
anthologies that have been analyzed by chapter

mormon content periodicals

AMCAP amc4pjournalAMCAP journaltournai 18 no 1 1992 published by the
association ofmormon counselors and psychothera-
pists salt lake city

BH beehive history 18 1992 published annually by
the utah state historical society salt lake city issue
was dedicated to utahs governors included are
those whose descriptions most clearly indicate they
were mormon

byustudiesBYU Studies BbyustudiesBYUYU studies 32 1992 published quarterly by bri-
gham young university provo utah

BBYUYU today BYU today 46 1992 published six times a year by
brigham young university provo utah includes
feature articles news items and columns

CC212x122 1991199iggi1 chronicles ofofcouragecourage 2 1991199iggi1 salt lake city daugh-
ters of utah pioneers 1991 published annually

CC66319923 1992 chronicles ofcourageofcourage 3 1992 salt lake city daugh-
ters of utah pioneers 1992 published annually

dialogue dialogue Ajournalajournalaljournal ofmormonof mormon thought 25 1992
published quarterly by the dialogue foundation
logan utah

ensign ensign 22 1992 published monthly by the church
ofjesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city

exponent II11Il exponent 11II 16 17 1992 published quarterly by
exponent II11 inc arlington massachusetts no
official connection with the LDS church issue 4 of
volume 16 and issue 1 of volume 17 are the only
1992 issues

inscape inscape 1992 Aforum for student fiction published
semiannually by the brigham young university en-
glish department and college of humanities provo
utah only one issue available at time of compilation

insight insight 7 8 1992 A forum for nonfiction writing
published once each semester by the brigham
young university honors program provo utah
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insights insights an ancient window nos 80 85 1992
published six times a year by the foundation for
ancient research and mormon studies FARMS
provo utah

JBOMS journal of book of mormon studies 1 fall 1992
published semiannually by the foundation for an-
cient research and mormon studies FARMS
provo utah

JMH journal of mormon history 18 1992 published
semiannually by the mormon history association
provo utah

JWHAJ john whitmer historical association journal 12
1992 publishedpublishedannuallybytheannually bythe association lamoni

iowa deals with latter day saint history

Llatteraatertter day digest latter day digest 1 1992 published by the latter
day foundation for the arts orem utah only one
issued was published in 1992

LDSldsentertainmententertainment LDS entertainment magazine 1 1992 published
by SoWright publications inc payson utah only
four issues were published

LE leading edge nos 25 and 26 1992 A forum
for science fiction and fantasy published trntriannually
by TIETLE press provo utah only two issues were
published in 1992

lgb literature and beliefbelief1212 1992 published annually
by the brigham young university college of human-
ities provo utah

marca marcaffispdnicamarca hispanicshispanicapanicaHis 3 1992 published annually by the
brigham young university spanish and portuguese
department provo utah

MBN mormon bibliographic newsletter 1 1992 pub-
lished quarterly by orrin schwab books logan utah
short articles as well as early mormon bibliographic
citations

MHAN mormonhistoryassociationhistory association newsletter nos 83 86
1992 published quarterly by the mormon history

association provo utah
nauvoojournalnauvoo journal nauvoo journal 4 1992 published semiannually

by the earlymormonearlybarlyMormonmormonresearchinstituteresearch institute hyrum utah
contains a continuing article entitled list of church
members in nauvoo IL11 taken from 1842 census
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new era new era 22 1992 official publication for youth
published monthly by the church ofjesus christ of
latter day saints salt lake city

RV restoration voice nos 818681 86 1992 published six
times a year by cumorah books independence mis-
souri no official connection with the RLDS church
many articles are reprints from the saints herald
included in this bibliography are only articles of a
historical nature pertaining to the period of time
before the separation ofthe LDS and RLDS churches

saints herald saints herald 139 1992 family magazine pub-
lished monthly by the reorganized church ofjesus
christ of latter day saints independence missouri

schrift schrift 1 1992 published annually by the brigham
young university germanic and slavic languages
department provo utah

sunstone sunstone 16 1992 published six times a year by
the sunstone foundation salt lake city

this people this people 13 1992 published quarterly by utah
alliance publishing inc salt lake city contains fea-
ture articles and columns

UHQ utah historical quarterly 60 1992 published
quarterly by the utah state historical society salt
lake city

witness witness nos 76 79 1992 published quarterly by
the foundation for research on ancient america
independence missouri

WRIuriuru wasatch review international 1 1992 A mormon
literaryjournalliterary journal published semiannuallysemiannualtyinoreminorem utah

ZA zions advocate 69 1992 official publication
published monthly by the church of christ inde-
pendencependence missouri

zarubZarahZarabzarahemlazarabemlaemla zarahemlaZarahemla A forumforforum forpor LDS poetry 1 1991921991 92
published quarterly by michael R collings thou-
sand oaks california

ZR zarahemlaZarahemla record nos 59 64 1992 published
bimonthly by the zarahemlaZarahemla research foundation
independence missouri
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anthologies analyzed by chapter

aaa7ATWW nyman monte S and charles D tate jr eds the
book of mormon alma the testimony of the
word provo utah religious studies center bri-
gham young university 1992 papers from the sixth
annual book of mormon symposium 1991199iggi1

BAF england eugene ed bright angels and familiars
contemporary mormon stories salt lake city
signature books 1992

DBM van orden brucebruceabriceaBruceAA andandbrentbrent L top eds doctrines
of the book of mormon the 1991 sperry sympo-
sium salt lake city deseret book 1992

DLLS DLLS proceedings 1992 proceedings of the deseret
language Linguisticsandlinguisticsand society 1992 symposium
provo utah brigham young university 1992

DS brigham young university 199119921991 1992 devotional
and fireside speeches provo utah university publi-
cationscations 1992

FH smith george D ed faithful history essays on
writing mormon history salt lake city signature
books 1992

FL finding the light in deep waters and dark times
favorite talkstalksfromfromarom especiallyespeciallyfor for youth salt lake
city bookcraft 1992

FR the fightforrightfight forpor right strengthforstrength forrorrof youth in the latter
days salt lake city deseret book 1992

HAYTWHATTW nyman monte S and charles D tate jr eds the
book of mormon helaman through 3 nephi 8
according to thy word provo utah religious
studies center brigham young university 1992
papers from the seventh annual book of mormon
symposium 1992

LESz71991199 1 flinders neiljneila and valerie holladay eds proceed-
ings of the laying the foundations symposium
march 222322 23 1991 provo utah college of educa-
tion brigham young university 1992

LESlfs19921992 richards A legrand and valerie holladay proceed-
ings of the second annual laying the foundations
symposium march 20 21 1992 provo utah col-
lege of education brigham young university 1992
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MC the magic of christmas A collection of stories
poems essays and traditions by favorite LDS au-
thors salt lake city deseret book 1992

morality morality salt lake city bookcraft 1992

NMHNAIH quinn D michael ed the new mormon history
revisionist essays on the past salt lake city signa-
ture books 1992

RG the restored gospel and applied christianity stu-
dentdent essays in hohonornor ofofpresidenpresidentPresidentdadauiddavidvid 0 mckay
1992 provo utah center for the study of christian
values in literature and the religious studies center
brigham young university 1992

waaw&a hanks maxine ed women and authority re
emerging mormon feminism salt lake city signa-
ture books 1992

uttWFFWTF smith barbara B and shirley W thomas comps
where feelings flower poetry of LDS women salt
lake city bookcraft 1992

WSC anderson dawn hall and marie cornwall eds
women steadfast in christ talks selectedfromselected from the
1991 womens conference cosponsoredsponsoredco sponsoredbybrigbamby brigham
young university and the relief society salt lake
city deseret book 1992

ARTS AND literature
novels short stories plays poetry critical essays personal essays music
and articles about the arts written by or about mormonscormonsMormons

art
bradley martha sonntag mormon art untapped power for good this

people 1513 fall 1992201992 20 26
jackson frank W profiling women of nauvoo an essay in black on

white BBYUbyhbyustudiesYUstudies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 314 18
mcentire frank dreams and shields spiritual dimensions in contem-

porary art salt lake city salt lake art center 1992
oman richard G henri robert bresilsBresils alma baptizing in the waters of

mormon byustudiesBYU Studies 32 summer 1992101219921011992 101loliol10122
lehisgehis vision of the tree of life A cross cultural perspective in

contemporary latter daysaintartsmtartsutartSainSmtArt byustudiesBYU Studies 32 fall 19921992534199255345 34
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oman richard G A view ofofnauvoonauvoo BYUbyustudiesstudies 32 winterspringWinter Spring
19923191992519319 20

proctor maurine jensen and scot facer proctor source of0f the light
A witness and testimony ofjesusofjesus christ the savior andredeemerand redeemer
ofodallallaliail salt lake city deseret book 1992 photographic essay

critical essays

arrington leonard J the christ bearer this people 13 spring 1992
181918 19

bell M shayne the work of poetry zarahemlaZarahemla 1 september 1992
121 2

england eugene the dawning of a brighter day mormon literature
after 150 years WRIWIRIwirl 1 no 1 1992 5 21 excerpted from BYU
studies 22 spring 1982 131311511 60.60go

how others see Us how we see ourselves this people 13
holiday 1992771992 77 84

mormon women speak this people 13 summer 1992 596159659 6611
virginia sorensen as the founding foremother of the mormon

personal essay my personal tribute exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992
121412 14

hyde paulPaupaulnolannolanlNolaninolan on the altar zarahemlaZarahemla 1 june 1992 131 3

jeffery duane E how mormonscormons view the universe this people 13
summer 1992 22

nichols julie J the extraordinary in the ordinary womens stories
womens lives dialogue 25 summer 199273811992731992 7381758173 81

powley william poetry under the magnifying glass zarahemlaZarahemla 1

march 1992 1 2

smith nola diane saturdays women female characters as angels and
monsters in saturdays warrior and reunion masters thesis
brigham young university 1992

drama

hill leslie anne the house guest masters thesis brigham young
university 1992

howe susan elizabeth voices of the sisters in WSC 35 52
neville david odell action televisions meet the poet schrift 1

1992131992 13 17
paxton robert C jr A dream deferred A modem tragedy in three

acts masters thesis brigham young university 1992
slover tim and james arrington wilford woodruff gods fisherman

sunstone 16 february 1992 28 48
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novels

allred gordon T the companion salt lake city bookcraft 1992
card orson scott lost boys new york harpercollinsHarperCollins 1992

the memory of earth vol 1 of homecoming new york TOR
1992

erickson karlakadaranawadakaria AJs promise salt lake city bookcraft 1992
gagon david honorable release salt lake city signature books 1992
heimerdinger chris eddie fantastic american fork utah covenant

communications 1992
hughes dean lucky the detective salt lake city deseret book 1992

childrens fiction
buckysluckys tricks salt lake city deseret book 1992 childrens

fiction
hulmehulmejoynjoyJoyNN climbing the rainbow salt lake city deseret book 1992

childrens fiction
jarvis sharon downing the kaleidoscope season salt lake city deseret

book1992book 1992
keddington dorothy the mermaids purse park city utah skybird

publishers 1992
kidd kathy H the alphabet year greensboro NC hatrack river

publications 1991
liebenthal jean 2 cottonwood summer salt lake city bookcraft 1992
listonlisten russel shotgun withdrawal npap 1992
littke lael getting rid ofrhodaofrbodaof Rhoda salt lake city deseret book 1992

the mystery of rubysrabys ghost salt lake city deseret book 1992
lund gerald N truth wirwillWIlwllwilprevailprevail vol 3 of the work and the glory salt

lake city bookcraft 1992
mccloud susan evans ravenwood salt lake city bookcraft 1992
marcum robert angel of armageddonofarmageddon salt lake city bookcraft 1992
montague terry fireweed american fork utah covenant communica-

tions 1992
nelson lee cassidy springvilleSpringville utah council press 1992
perry anne bethlehem road new york st martins press 1990

A dangerous mourning new york fawcett columbine 19911991

defend and betray new york fawcett columbine 1992
the face of a stranger new york fawcett columbine 1990

richardson boyd voices in the wind american fork utah covenant
communications 1992

thayer donluconlu in the minds eye salt lake city aspen books 1992
thornley dianne garwoldsganwoldsGanwolds child xenia ohio synapse press 1991
weyland jack kimberly salt lake city deseret book 1992
yatesyatesalmajalmajalhaj ghosts in thebakerminethe bukerbaker mine salt lake city deseretbookdeseretbook 1992
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yorgason blaine M and sunny oaks secrets salt lake city deseret
book1992book 1992

yorgason brenton and richard myers the garrity test salt lake city
bookcraft 1992

young jerry M ereniaelenaelefiaerenna american fork utah covenant communica-
tions 1992

young margaret blair salvador salt lake city aspen books 1992

personal essays

adams vivian mcconkie the carol of a full heart in MC 1 5

anderson dawn hall busier than thou the primary dialogue 25
summer 199289961992891992 899689 96

anderson lavina fielding jesus wants me for dialogue 25 sum-
mer 1992971051992971992 9710597 105

anderson toryctoryborycC in search of wholeness wri1WIPJwrid1 no 1 1992 131 3
just the fiction maam WRIWW 1 no 2 1992 191 9

arrington leonard J christmas an opportunity to serve the lord
in MC 96 100

augustine sterling that ye be notjudgednot judged inrgiergin RG 677467 74
austin marlene harris afterthought dialogue 25 fall 1992 16473164 73
barber phyllis how I1I1 got cultured A nevada memoir athens univer-

sity of georgia press 1992
bear chief clem plucked from the ashes dialogue 25 winter 1992

140 49
beecher maureen ursenbach dont touch its for relief society this

people 13 spring 1992 384238 42
bell elouise peace be still in WSC 19 32
bennion john the chimerical desert BbyustudiesBYUYUstudies 32 summer 1992

274227 42
black dean the stewardship law latter day digest 1 november

1992731992 73 77
broderick carlfredearlfredCarlfred symbols of the season inmcinacin MC 13

brooks joanna fishing lessons from the old man in RG 394839 48
pardon the blues here inscapeInscape no 1 1992 636663 66

brooks patricia Aview on the gulfwar exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992 4
brown nellie theres no place like home dialogue 2255 march 1992

12933129 33
callister ronda roberts A dance with saddam exponent II11 17 no 1

199251992 5
campora olgaoigaolgakovarovakovdfoviovd fruits of faithfulness the saints of czechoslo-

vakia in WSC 134 47
cannon ann edwards the christmas cat this people 13 holiday

1992211992 21 22
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cannon ann edwards where have all the plastic grapes gone this
people 1513 fall 1992 75

cannon heather symmes still on the fringe exponent 11II 16 no 4
199221992 2

cannon helen beach sacred clothing an inside outside perspective
dialogue 25 fall 1992 138 48

clark carol L my red bike IQMCin MC 3553735375557355 37
clark marden J liberating form mormon essays on religion and

literature salt lake city aspen books 1992
craig alison wonder and wondering five meditations dialogue 25

fall 1992 14953149 53 also inscapemlnscapemanscapein Inscape no 1 1992 71 76
crank gwen palm trees and telephone poles LDS entertainment 1

no 2 1992 31
curtis judith B the making of a pacifist exponent il1717ii1717 no 1 199281992 8
cutler ed glad tidings fromfromcumorahcumorah inrgiergin RG 919791 97
dawson kathryn E doing the hokey pokey exponent illg1116II11 16 no 4

1992101992 10

the satanic versus thoughts on the latest and continuing
wars exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992 2

edwards deanna two little shoes latter day digest 1 november
1992561992 56 58

edwards jaroldeenharoldeenJaroldeen just one pioneer christmas in MC 19 24
england eugene the quality of mercy personal essays on mormon

experience salt lake city bookcraft 1992
the spirit of mercy at christmas in MC 80 85

FeWfehlbergberg cory meditations five essays masters thesis brighamyoungBrighabrigham youngmYoung

university 1991
fogg brian J glimmers and glitches in zion dialogue 25 summer

19921511992 151 57
the more we get together inrgiergin RG 27 38
symbiosis A collection of personal essays masters thesis

brigham young university 1992
fontaine pauline constructing the pillars of my faith exponent 1116lilgII11 16

no 4 1992 3

fox laura nordin snowflakes of irony exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992
6 7

garison robinson holly K of beggars loud and silent in RG 59 65
geary edward A the proper edge of the sky the high plateau country

of utah salt lake city university of utah press 1992 includes
mormon content

green susette fletcher of primary concern dialogue 25 summer
1992831992 83 89

harding becky badger the miracle of the white horse this people 13
holiday 1992 616261 62
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harrellharreilharreiiharrelljackjack form and integrity dialogue 25 summer 1992 12127121 27
harris claudia W finding peace and purpose in the valley in WSC

231 39
hart edward L reflections on a bereavement dialogue 25 march

19921172719921171992 11727117 27
harward nancy whatartthou peterpanexponentiia exponent II11 16 no 4419921992 11

hicks michael A quorum memoir sunstone 16 september 1992
52 54

hinckley gordon B nauvoo sunrise and sunset on the mississippi
byustudlesbyustudiesBYU Studies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 192219 22

hinton kelly clarkdarkoark white walls everyone needs new beginnings this
people 13 summer 1992 14

holladay valerie companionship WRIWWIuriurl 1 no 1 1992 63 76 also in
inscapeInscape no 1 199279951992791992 799579 95

street symphony dialogue 25 fall 1992 1151153030
when it doesnt matter anymore A collection of personal

essays masters thesis brigham young university 1991199iggi1
howe susan elizabeth getting somewhere in WSC 22230222 30
johnston jerry dads and other heroes american fork utah covenant

communications 1992
johnston mary B wild blossoms of faith dialogue 25 summer 1992

13135131 35
jones garth N lukes train ride dialogue 2255 march 1992 131351555 45
kimball linda hoffman and you turn yourself around expo-

nent II11 16 no 4 1992 4
knight zimmer claudia the lights still on spring 1991 exponent II11

17 no 1 1992 3

koltko mark edward constrictions potentials and margins thoughts
on mormon writers WRIWIPJ 1 no 2 1992 109log1091818

lamb kwon tracietrade because I1 was a sister missionary dialogue 25
summer 1992 137 49

larsenlarsenjoLarsenJojo ann A letter to my loved ones IQMCin MC 3333 34
loveless cheri the 10 watch this people 13 holiday 1992 11 12

lythgoe dennis christmas memories ininancinafcMC 62 64
mackay kris the night I1 saw santa claus in MC 767876 78
matthews L patricia As mainstreammamstreamasMamstreamAsAs I1 can get exponent jilg1116II11 16 no 4

199251992 5

mayhew deborah L chaim to life exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992 9
merkley karen R 1 I needed more LDS entertainment 1 no 3 1992

192019 20
mortensen pauline the quilting effect wylWRI 1 no 2 1992 99 106
munson erika dinner at sylvias dialogue 25 winter 1992 13538135 38
nelson marian drinking and flirting with the mormon church

dialogue 25 winter 1992 158 68
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palmer sally broadbent taking thought for raiment in RG 1 10
paxman sue voices in a wilderness exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992 2
paxton trynaryn elva back to the beginning A collection of personal

essays masters thesis brigham young university 19911991
payne marvin patterns of heaven latter dadayy digest 1 november

1992 474 7
peck elberteibertelberteugeneeugene god the librarian sunstone 16l6februaryfebruary 1992 11

pinborough jan underwood christmas gifts of reconciliation in MC

686968 69
plummer louise thank you very much rock hudson and doris day

in WSC 297303297 303
thoughts of a grasshopper essays and oddities salt lake city

deseretdeseretbookbook 1992
very easy very vogue BYUbyutodaynodaytoday 46 july 1992 232 3

proctor maurine expanding meanings thisthispeoplepeople 13 spring 1992151992 15

pulsipher david saythanksay thank you jesus inscapeInscape no 1 1992 233323 33
pulsipher jenny hale the chickens and me this people 13 summer

1992111992 11 12
riddle lorilorlloriannann stellas house this people 13 fall 1992 17 18
robisonrobisonjoleenjoleen ashman babies berries and santa claus from a collec-

tion of mostly true stories dialogue 25 winter 1992 169711697169 7711

out in left field A true story dialogue 25 summer 1992
11720117 20

rothe ruth G baptism day LDS entertainment 1 no 3 1992 8
the mission call LDS entertainment 1 no 1 1992 14 15

santiago tessa meyer the hand of god injfgin RG 394839 48
rehearsals masters thesis brigham young university 1992

sharp lorettalorettamM jagranbagranJagran WRIWW 1 no 2 1992 959795 97
simpson kim crows dialogue 25 winter 1992 15157151 57
smolka marilyn M AWalawaiawalkintoAwalkwaikkintointo my seasons exponent II11 16 no 4 199291992 9
snedecor barbara elliott on being female A voice of contentment

dialogue 25 fall 1992 155 63
steele michalyn A seneca story insight 7 winter 1992 17 2211

stornettaStometta marcia flanders senpaiserpaiSenpai dialogue 25 fall 1992 131 36
thayer douglas germany 1947 1948 the maturing of an imagina-

tion WWwri1wrid1 no 1 199278931992781992 7893789578 93
thayne emma lou A great sea of support sunstone 16 august 1992

39 44
udall brady creation stories iningRG 192619 26
ulrich laurelthatcherlaurellaurei thatcher aphiabhiA phibeta kappa key and a safety pin exponent

1117II11 17 no 1 1992 18 19
uluave luana called to sister IHRGin RG 11 18
voros J frederic jr christophers interview sunstone 16 august

1992 58
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walsh joy the war and the family exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992 8
waters lola B legacy from grandpa this people 1513 spring 1992

363736 37
white marilyn damron making sense of suffering dialogue 25 sum-

mer 19921071992 107 16

wilcox brad A teachers christmas IQMCin MC 86 89
williams terry tempest the bowl in A society to match the scenery

personal visions of the future of the american west ed gary
holthaus and others 31 33 niwothiwot colo university press of colo-
rado 19911991

kokopKokobokopkokopellispelliselliseills return inmaA society to match the scenery persopersonalnalnai
visions of the future of the american west ed gary holthaus and
others 15960159 60 niwothiwot colo university press of colorado 1991

A soft wind blowing through the american west ina society to
match the scenery personal visions of the future of the american
west ed gary holthaus and others 51 60 niwothiwot colo university
press of colorado 1991

poetry

alder lydialydiabB two mothers in WFFWTF 9911

alienallenailen lynette K for thosewhothose who never know in WFFWTF 90
alienallenailen penny costly harvest in WFFWIFF 12 13

alienallenailen rich the big house new era 22 august 1992 26
cancer new era 22 august 1992 23

ames bernice from the sea to the shellsheushensheil in WFFWTF 19
armstrong paul choice ensign 22 september 1992 55
arnold marilyn marys vision lnmclumcin MC 59 61

reflections for mother and dad ininancinafcMC 12

ashworth kathryn R jochebed and the nile in WFFWTFutt 55
summertime in weeWFFWTFutt 10
susquehanna BbyustudiesBYUYU studies 32 fall 1992 78

asplund thomas emma smith speaks her piece BYU studies 32
summer 1992701992 70

bahr mary lynn seeing egypt inscapeInscape no 1 1992 2211

bailey alice morrey at the well in WFFWTF 74
from moment in meridian in WFFWTF 113
his furrowed acres in WFFWTF 100
lone woman charity arms everts in WFFWTF 626362 63
to shield a king in WFFWTF 73
women at prayer in WFFWTF 141411

balazs mary lido key florida lgb 12 1992 42
barthel mildred this organization was formed ensign 22 june

1992611992 61
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bassett theda masada zarahemlaZarahemla 1 december 1991 7
next year in jerusalem zarahemlaZarahemla 1 march 1992 7

bell elouise psalm for a saturday night in WFFWTF 5511

this do in remembrance of me in WFFWTF 52
bell M shayne anticleaanticleainmarrakechin marrakechMarrakech zarahemlaZarahemla 1 september 1992 53

art and half a cake dialogue 25 summer 1992 12830128 30
elizabeth I1 on seeing persephone walk through the gates of

hell Asimoasimovsalimovsvs science fiction 16 november 1992 12627126 27
one hundred years of russian revolution 7 november 1917 to

7 november 2017 novayagovaya moskavamoskalaMoskava mars zarahemlaZarahemla 1 septem-
ber 1992 2 3

pepper with no thought zarahemlazarabemlaZarahZarabemlaemia 1 september 1992 3
pluton after greeting persephone with a kiss zarahemlaZarahemla 1

september 1992 3
romeo to juliet in utah isaac alimovsasimovsAsimovs science fiction

magazine 15 january 1991 34 also in ZarabZarahzuradzarahemlazarabemlaemlaemia 1 september
199221992 2

yellowstone zarahemlaZarahemla 1 september 1992 2
when the last day ends zarahemlaZarahemla 1 september 1992 3

bennion karlakariakaniakanda the mistake of the psycholinguistsPsycholinguists dialogue 25 sum-
mer 19921501992 150

bergeson jo anne my mountain friend zarahemlaZarahemla 1 december
1991 6 7

spring went right ahead and came this year zarahemlaZarahemla 1

december 199161991 6
berry lani open windows new era 22 march 1992 5511

bills rowenajensenRowenajensen how far in WFF 116
bird christine F charity never Fafallethileth exponent lilg1116II11 16 no 4 1992 8

eggs exponent lilg1116II11 16 no 4 1992 8
separate exponent illg1116II11 16 no 4 1992 8
to grandfather exponent jilg1116II11 16 no 4 1992 8

birrell rebecca if you are having reception difficulties please
callcahcancailcali new era 22 august 1992 22

black jerrilyn late dialogue 25 fall 1992 35
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and 6 of shards exponent 1117II11 17 no 1 1992 15

anderson tory C bittersweet masters thesis brigham young univer-
sity 1991

asplund russell W getting by LE no 25 january 1992 21 61
barber phyllis at the talent show inbaein bapBAF 227 44
barkdull larry with a silken thread latter day digest 1 november

1992791992 79 86
barnhurst kevin G ziontalesZion2iontalesantales an excerpt dialogue 25 summer 1992

159 64
barton steve kelly threeriversThreerivers and other stories masters thesis

brigham young university 1992
bateman anya the Twtwinkleinkie new era 22 march 1992 38 41
bateman teresa star new era 22 december 1992 40 43
bell M shayne dry niger in BAF 271 80 reprinted from isaac

Asimoasimovsalimovsvs science fiction magazine 14 august 1990 gigg919919199.191999199.91 99991
second lives isaac Asimoasimovsalimovsvs science fiction magazine 16

june 1992105919921051992 1059105 9

the sound of the river Asimoasimovsalimovsvs science fiction 16 december
19921261992 126 35

bennion john the burial pool WRIWPJweiwel 1 no 2 1992 637563 75
dust in BAF 281 93

black dean A conscience made clear latter day digest 1 november
1992471992 47 52

bradshaw anne C other fish new era 22 november 1992 44 49
brooks joanna when coyotes take the bandstand the small houses

lean inscapeInscape no 1 1992 7 18
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brown marilyn mcmeen chapter 1 from house on the sound WRIWWIuriurl 1

no 2 1992 25 37
card orson scott the changed man vol 1 of maps in a mirror new

york tom doherty associates 1992
cruel miracles vol 4 of maps in a mirror new york tom

doherty associates 1992
flux tales of human futures vol 2 of maps in a mirror new

york tom doherty associates 1992

the fringe in BAF 245 70 reprinted from the folk of the
fringe 8710987 109 west bloomfield mich phantasia press 1989.1989

1 I think mom and dad are going crazy jerry LDS entertain-
ment 1 no 1 1992161992 16 1746491746 49 reprintedreprintedfromawnz9mayfromnesfromnew eraefuenu 9 may

1979121979 12 17117.117.17171

carr michael W box of souls LE no 25 januaryfanuary 1992 9110591 105
carr michaelwmichaelaMichaelW and eric lowe oath ofthe gandiantonsGandiantons anadventureAdventureAn

tale of the last days LDS entertainment 1 no 4 1992 32 36
chandler neal benediction lain BAF 163 84
christmas R A pancha loca dialogue 25 march 1992 14769147 69
clark harlow soderborg the conveyor WRIWWIwel 1 no 1 1992 39 41

the fatherly heaven and the motherly earth WRIWWIweiwel 1 no 2
1992591992391992 39 40

davidson ray see wilkinson frank ray ray davidson pseudpseudo

dille brian temporal survival LDS entertainment 1 no 3 1992
38 44

england karinkarinandersonanderson miscarriage dialogue 2525 fall 1992 175 82
faletti alexander As far As I1 can tell masters thesis brigham young

university 1991
feathers alice die geschichte von demdemkleinenalvinkleinenalvin schriffschrift 1 1992

59 60
Fiffefilleruprup michael apple indian dialogue 2255 winter 1992 173 9911

lost and found in BAF 185210185 210
nancy from thetheriverriver the rock WRI 1 no 1 199244591992441992 445944 59
prodigy sunstone 16 august 1992 323332 33

freeman judith family attractions in BAF 211 25
gelder brucebrace R unknown soldiers new era 22 july 1992 40 45
genho meredith were going to africa newerageweranemnew eraefa 22 june 1992461992 46 49
gibbons tedltedbedlL to always remember him latter day digest 1 novem-

ber 1992 68 72
heimerdinger chris daniel and nephi conspiracy at passover LDS

entertainment 1 no 4 1992441992 44 48
hinckley gregory man blamiertblaruiertbiablamiert sich schrift 1 1992 24
home lewis the people who were not there in BAF 55 72
its alright im right here LDS entertainment 1 no 2 1992 525352 53

jarvisjindsbinds sharon downing dans christmas gift inancinafcin MC 6116 11
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johnson lisa A stolen words new era 22 september 1992 485148548 5511
johnston sibyl iris holmes in BAF 305 26
jones barbara barrington A christmas miracle in MC 40 42
jorgensen bruce W two years sunday WRIuyiuyl 1 no 1 1992 25 36
jorgensen bruce W wayne jorgensen pseudpseudo bom of the water

inin5af91BAF 91 107
jorgensen wayne see jorgensen bruce W wayne jorgensen pseudpseudo

kennington patty redd the valley ofbonesofbones wri1w7iwridwaiuylmyl 1 no 2 1992 112211 22
kim walter whole other bodies lain BAF 327332731527315275152732752735275 3311

kump eileen gibbons gaysosayso or sense in BAF 738073 80 reprinted from
bread and milk and other stories 718071 80 provo utah brigham
young university press 19791979.197911979.1

lacoe addie A prince of the blood LE no 26 september 1992 7197 19
littke lael the three scrooges inmcinacin MC 25252929
lundberg joy saunders the little yellow card latter day digest 1

november 199216201992161992 162016 20
marshall donald R the weekendweek end in BAF 39 54
midgley daniel heroes in their minds schrift 1 1992 616461 64
miller mike knee jerk new era 22 january 1992 36 39
molen ron last tag dialogue 25 fall 1992 183 88
mortensen pauline woman talking to a cow in BAF 159 61

nelson lee favorite stories springvilleSpringville utah council press 1991199iggi1
paniagua pablo la atabayxtabay y otrosbotros cuentoscientoscuentos masters thesis brigham

young university 19911991

parkin scott R the great bean count schism LDS entertainment 1

no 3 1992 12 17
peterson levisleviS the christianizing of coburn heights lain BAF 109 32
powley william cameras cars and checkpoint charlie schrift 1

199251992 5 9
rawlins paul the matter of those hours masters thesis brigham

young university 1992
rogers katharine beginning with joshua new era 22 august 1992

44 49
rogers kristen birthoftheodtheofthefhe bluesblusbius sunstone 16l6septemberseptember 1992241992 24 27
rosenbaum karen hit the frolicking rippling brooks in BAF 81 89
rozema mark eye of the beholder lgb 12 1992 74 82
siddoway richard M twelve tales of christmas salt lake city book-

craft 1992
sillitoe linda windows on the sea in BAF 14558145 58
smurthwaite don family relations 101 new era 22 october 1992

44 49
sorensen virginia where nothing Is long ago in BAF 1iloiio11010
spencer darrell 1 I am buzz gaulter left hander in BAF 133 44
stanger james the web inscapeInscape no 1 1992 374737 47
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taylor samuelwsamuela josephJosepjosephsmithhSmithSmithsmithvisitsvisits redwoodredwoodcilyfirstwardomcity FirstWard sunstone
16 august 1992 54 57

thayer douglas opening day inm5afBAF 213721 37
tolman louise larson family home helnHeinheimlichilich nemeranewerageweranemnew eraefa 22 april 1992

363936 39
trottier david R wardamericaWardAmerica dialogue 25 winter 19921939619921931992 1939619596193195 96
weylandweylandjackjack dear savior merry christmas inmcinacin MC 43 47

first flight new era 22 may 1992 32 36
the ghost of carrots past new era 22 february 1992 44 48

whipple maurine they did go forth inbarIQBAFin BAFbak 11 19
wilkinson frank ray ray davidson pseudpseudo bodily harm aifredalfredanred

hitchcocksHitchcocks mystery magazine 37 september 1992 100120100 120
wolverton dave siren song at midnight in ultimate dinosaur

ed martin H greenberg and robert L silverberg 64 76 new york
doubleday 1992

yatesyatesalmajalmaaima J bryans giftgi ft ininmaMC 909390 93
yorgason blaine and brenton yorgason discovery at wind river

latter day digest 1 november 1992 34 46 adapted from yorga-
son blaine and brenton yorgason the teacher in prayers on
the wind 116 29 salt lake city bookcraft 1991.1991

young margaret blair brothers uirlWRIWIRI 1 no 2 1992 77 92
elegies and love songs moscow university of idaho press 1992
outsiders inbafinbaein barBAT 295 304

miscellaneous

anderson julie S look inside music by dennis L crockett new era
22 january 1992 10 11

anderson wendy S the red blanket musulusuiusniusuus kathy lowe LDS entertain-
ment 1 no 4 1992 20 2211

bagley pat A nephite in the works salt lake city deseret book 1992
cannon elaine comp notable quotablesfromquotablesQuo tables from women to women salt

lake city bookcraft 1992
caswell E christmas mom music by david A zabriskie latter day

digest I11 november 1992 273327 33 originally published by sonos
music

clayson kayleen foo fo discovers spring LDS entertainment 1 no 1

1992221992 22 23
1Iilovelove you grandpa LDS entertainmentldsentertainment 1 no 3 199226271992261992 262726 27

cope kenneth face to face LDS ldsentertainmententertainment 1 no 4 199227301992271992 2730275027 30
dickson douglas on the history and use of you bet in mormon life

A new appraisal sunstone 16 february 1992 58 60
festive christmas recipes inmcinacin MC 55 58
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gabbott mabelionesMabmabelelionesjones come to bethlehem music by michael finlinson
moody in MC 66 67

softly now the baby sleeps music bymichaelby michaelmichaei finlinsonmoodyfinlinson moody
in MC 30 31

hepworth cathi antics an alphabetical anthology new york G P
putnanfputnamsputnamsrPutnamss sons 1992

1I am a daughter of god words adapted from mosiah 189 music by
brent Nnjorgensenjorgensen new era 22 march 1992 10 11

irwin carysCarycarysannesAnneanne be it unto me new era 22 november 1992 101110 11

jones kenneth in a stable new era 22 december 1992 10 11
keele kristine stones the green church LDS entertainment 1 no 2

1992 24 25
manookin robert P thoughts on mormon music latter day digest I11

november 1992131992 13 15

olson kevin R my fathers care new era 22 august 1992 10 11
perry janice kapp the voice of the spirit LDS entertainment 1 no 2

1992281992 28 29
porter BarbarbarabarajJ all kinds ofanswersofanswers illus dilleen marsh salt lake city

deseret book 1992
proctor scot facer winter light from the past this people 13 holiday

199248521992481992 485248 52
salazar roger S and michael G wightman no man knows my pastries

the secret notnot sacred recipes ofsisterof sister enidenidchristensenchristensen salt lake
city signature books 1992

shumway eric B on being an LDS writer BYUbyutodaynodaytoday 46 march 1992
2834454628 3445 46

turner rodney 1I will come unto christ music by janice kapp perry
new era 22 april 1992 11

walton rick will you still love me illusluuslilus brad teare salt lake city
deseret book 1992

wenger kaimi 0 0 savior thouwho healedheated the sick nemeranewerageweranemnew etaera 22 august
1992151992 15

wilcox michael and ted gibbons hamlet and the fat and filthy friends
latter day digest 1 november 1992 54 55

bibliography
published bibliographies about mormonscormons and mormonism

blodgett peterjpeterJ studying the saints resources for research in mormon
history at the huntington library BYU studies 32 summer 1992
71 86

buttars ann the peirce mormon bibliography at utah state university
byustudiesBYU studies 32 fall 1992 159 69
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copley ellen M mormon bibliography 19911991 BYUbyustudiesstudies 32 summer
19921195919921191992 195919 59

england eugene mormon novels this people 13 spring 1992631992199265 63 66
flake chad J and larry W draper A mormon bibliography 1830

1930 indexes to A mormon bibliography and ten year supple-
ment salt lake city university of utah press 1992

hawkins chester lee selective bibliography on african americans and
mormonscormons 1830 1990 dialogue 25 winter 19921133119921131992 11331113 31

lamoreaux adam D pearl of great price bibliography provo utah
FARMS 1992

MelmeimeltonjmeltonameltontonjJ gordon andmichaelaMichaelAand koszegi latter day saints laIn religious
information sources A worldwide guide 359 63 new york
garland publishing 1992

miles george mormon americana at yale BYU studies 32 summer
1992611992 61 69

parrish alan K the eli H peirce collection of mormon americana at
harvard university byustudiesBYU Studies 32 fall 1992 137 58

sorenson john L animals in the book of mormon an annotated
bibliography provo utah FARMS 1992

metals and metallurgy relating to the book of mormon text
provo utah FARMS 1992

welch john W and matthew G wells recent bibliography on the
trials ofjesusofjesus byustudiesBYU Studies 32 fall 1992 79 86

BIOGRAPHY AND autobiography
published autobiographical and biographical sketches and books about
mormonscormonsMormons

arrington leonard J and john R alley jr harold F silversilven western
inventor businessman and civic leader logan utah state uni-
versity press 1992

bagley will ed frontiersman abner blackburnsblackburnnBlackburns narrative salt lake
city university of utah press 1992

bannon barbara janjantylertyler network 15 april 1992 13 15
bate kerry william ed diary of mary elizabeth may stapley a school-

teacher in virgin utah UHQ 60 spring 1992 158 67
benson lee and doug robinson trials and triumphs mormonscormons in the

olympic games salt lake city deseret book 1992 almaahnaaima richards
clarence robisonrobison jay lambert paula jean pope robert detweiler
ljayL jay silvester peter vidmar doug padilla henry marsh paul
cummings karl tilleman ed eyestone and forty three others

bergman ray L the children sang the life andrusicandmusicand music odevanofevan stephens
salt lake city northwest publishing 1992
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black susan easton ed storiesfromstories aromfrom the early saints converted by the
book ofmormonof mormon salt lake city bookcraft 1992

bradford mary L virginia sorensen sunstone 16l6februaryfebruary 1992 15151717
bringhurst newell G fawn brodies richard nixon the making of a

controversialcontroversialbiographybiography california history 70 winter 19911992
378 91 mentions her biography of joseph smith jr no man
knows my history and what befell her because of its publication

thomas kearnskeamsreamsweams irish american builder of modemmodern utah jour-
nal of the west 31 april 1992 24 32 mentions the mormonscormonsMormons

buhler david L the peculiar case of james lynch and robert king
UHQ 60 spring 19921011992 101loliol 23

calvin lewellyn rampton the democrats began a long reign with this
three term governor BH 18 1992 283028 30

campbell eugene E 1iwantedtoI wanted to be a chaplain A reminiscence ofworldof world
war nH UHQ 60 summer 1992 27784277 84

carlisle howard M FuNIfulfillingringling a dream the dee smith story salt lake
city publishers press 1992

charles rendell mabey A one term governor he was a man of vision
and principle BH 18 1992 13 15

cook lyndonwlyndonlyndoneLyndonWW ed david whitmerwbitmer interviewsenterinterviews A restoration witness
orem utah grandin book 1991199iggi1

cottam naomimnaominaomiaNaomiMM comp thethemormonmormon corridor CCcc2cco2 199128132819912811991iggi 281328281528281 328528
Uejeffersonueffersonheffersonfferson hunt parley P pratt and george A smith

edwards paulpaulmeaulmM the chief discontented mystic JMH 18 fall 1992
97 110 frederick M smith

ellsworth maria S ed mormon odyssey the story of ida hunt udall
plural wife urbana university of illinois press 1992

fischer normanormsnormaj portrait odaofaofa prophets wife emma hale smith saltlakesaltsait lake
city silver leaf press 1992

flake david K virgil and gerda A snowlikesnowlakesnowflakeSnow lake arizona family snow-
flake ariz high desert press 1992

gam jake ubywhy I1 believe salt lake city aspen books 1992
garr arnold K christopher columbus A latter day saint perspective

provo utah religious studies center brigham young university
1992

gibbons francis MJM osephjoseph fielding smith gospel scholar prophet of
god salt lake city deseret book 1992

gibbons helen B the mormonscormons will never find Us here this people
13 fall 1992 343734 37 robert frederich heinrich lippelt family

godfrey kenneth W warmth friendship and scholarship the life and
times of virginia hanson UHQ 60 fall 1992 335 52

grant helen R comp canadian pioneers CC 3 1992 335396553965559635335555553 96 mary
lucretia hyde woolf john anthony woolf 111IIIili sarah fish smith
mcgregor and alice bevan anderson
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grant helen R comp early LDS church historians CCcc2cco2 1991 329-
76 oliver cowdery john whitmer george W robinson elias
higbee willard richards george albert smith albert T carrington
orsonorsonprattolsonprattpratt wilfordWilforwilfordwoodruffwoodruffdWoodruff franklindfranklinfrankiinfrankilnD richardsrichardsanthonhanthonh lund
and andrew jenson

pioneer letters CC 3 1992 305 52 sarah D rich caroline
hopkins clarkdarkoark edward arthur smith almira mack george busby
horace thomtonthornton christina bagley bickmore catherine messam
smith and elisha H davis

pioneer of faith courage and endurance CCcc2cco2 1991 45 92
peter isaacson george albert goodrich lucy clements hale

ann boyack ririe william gibson wilson samuel haycock eliza
stredder phebe holbrook harding alfred fisk stout mary emma
langston milleniummillennium matilda hall and nanny longstroth richards

settlement builders CCcc3cco3 1992 41 84 janett osborne mur-
doch mcmullin malinda gimlin lewis moody kumen jones aunt
mary nielson jones lydia may lyman jones joseph johnson sarah
elizabeth alienallenailen cameron sarah ann clarkdarkoark erastus harper rudd
walter rampton richard edmon redden and archibald duncan

green carin hand in hand earning the crown LDS entertainment 1

no 4 1992 8 13

hale vedatebbsveda tebbs mwrinewhipplemaurine whipplewhippie sunstone 16 august 1992131992199215 13 15

hansen jennifer moulton ed letters of catharineCatbarine cottam romney
plural wife urbana university of illinois press 1992

harmon dick ty detmerdetmendermerdermen the making of a legend springvilleSpringville utah
cedar fort 1992

heaton alma and marie heaton behind the taj mabalmahalmahatmadatmadah spiritualadvenspiritual adven-
tures in india provo utah by the author 1992 the experiences of
alma and marie heaton while in india for eighteen months

heber manning wells utahs youngest governor led the first state
government BH 18 1992 4 6

henry hooper blood helping utah recover from the great depression
was his main job BH 18 1992 18 20

herbert brown maw he directed state affairs during the world war nH
era BH 18 1992 20 23

herold mari alberta hill henry an uncommon missionary network
15 august 1992 9

hiatt duaine 01portOF01 pontportponn the mormon samson this people 13 summer
1992331992 33 38

higby marilyn A weary traveler the 1848 1850 diary of zina D H
young honors thesis brigham young university 1992

hight dan gustav and the golden plates witness no 77 summer
1992141992 14
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Jefjeffelfei 7 duane E on the cancer trail this people 13 fall 1992 66 69
roland K robins

those perpetualperpetualbugwarsbugwarsvars thisthispeoplepeople 13 spring 1992581992 58 61

brian croft
jesjesseedeancJesseesee DDeanCean C eedd the papers ofjosephofjoseph smith volumevo lume 2 jojournaltournaiufnalurnal 1832

1842 salt lake city deseret book 1992
john christopher cutler his four years as governor have been largely

forgotten BH 18 1992 6 8
joseph bracken lee colorful and controversial this governor was

known for his candor BH 18 1992 23 25
kappler kathrynj ed thethejournaljournal ofhenriettaof henrtettahenrietta wiiliamswilliamswilliamsjansonjansontanson

1898 1989 yorba linda calif shumway family history
services 1992

kimball james L jr J leroy kimball nauvoo restoration pioneer
A tribute BbyustudiesBYUYUstudies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 19921992 5 12

kimball lindalindahoffmanhoffman osmanyofmanyOfMany one this people 13 spring 1992441992 44-
48 mario aranda

lebaron E dale benjaminbenjaminfranklinjohnsoninnauvoofranklinjohnsonin nauvoo friend confidant
and defenderofthedefenderdevender ofthe prophet byustudiesBYU studies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992
17594175 94

mccloud susan evans joseph smith A photobiographyPhotobiography salt lake city
aspen books 1992

making a difference thispeoplethis people 1313holidayholiday 1992414219924119924142 42 kayewarnerKayeWarner
and literacy

malouf beatrice B comp A century ago 1890 CCcc2cco2 1991 1 44
charles S zane ebenezer beesley evan stephens anson call and

john C fremont
A century ago 1891 CC 3 1992 1 40 daniel H wells

george W hill lucy decker young king kalakaua and sarah pilling
marsing

participation ofwomen in utahs pioneer history CC 2 1991199iggi1
145 88 harriet page wheeler young clara decker young ellen
sanders kimball eliza R snow and emmeline B wells

pioneer buildings of early utah CC 3 1992 8513285 132 truman
0 angell sr and william harrison folsom plus various buildings

martinezjaimeMartinezmartinezjaimeundajaime unda A latter day nephite testifies witness nono78f2h78 failfalifall
199281992 8 9

michael okerlund leavitt achievements in business education and
politics led him to victory in 1992 BH 18 1992 36

newton marjoriemariorie father ofjosephsofjosephs daughter john murdock JMH 18
fall 19921779319921771992 17793177 93
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newton marjorie hero or traitor A biographical study of charles
wesley wandell john whitmer historical association monograph
series independence mo independence press 1992

norman howard bangerter major state problems awaited him when
he assumed office in 1985 BH 18 1992 333533 35

olsen emma R comp contributions of non mormonscormons to utah CC 2
199137742019913771991 377420577420577377 420 samuel unsworth abrahamwattersichelwatterswatterswalters ichelwatterswalters

charles popper nicholas siegfried ransohoff emanuel kahn and
samuel kahn

women of note and christmas stories CC 3 1992 133 80
martha maria hughes cannon prescendiaPrescendia L kimball romania B

pratt penrose ellis reynolds shipp and elizabeth B howard
the woodruff family CC 2 1991 9314493 144 john lothrop

aphekaphea woodruff wilford woodruff phoebe whittemore carter
woodruff mary ann jackson woodruff james jackson woodruff
emma smith woodruff abraham 0 woodruff sarah brown
woodruff phoebe arabell woodruff moses and sarah delight stock-
ing woodruff

paxman shirley brockbank A tribute to virginia sorensen exponent II11H
16 no 4 1992 19

petersen wanda snow william snow first bisbobishop orpineofpineof pine valley a man
without guile provo utah community press 1992

pratte alfaltait the prophet puzzle this people 13 summer 1992 24 28
joseph smith

richards bradley W charles R savage the other promontory photogra-
pher UHQVHQ spring 1992 13757137 57

rogers kristen lloyd D newell tins people 13 fall 1992 63 65
rothschild mary logan and pamela claire hronek doing what the day

brought an oral history of arizona women tucson university
of arizona press 1992 mormon women

saderup dian and william cottam living histories selected biographies
from the manhattan first ward dialogue 25 winter 1992 587958 79
mary guluzian walter david clinton johnson and clamclaraciara solyom orsi

st claire maggie grethe peterson network 15 april 1992 12 13
savage paul K from switzerland to st george the john and barbara

mathis story honors thesis brigham young university 1992
schwab orrin the legacy of mark hofmann MBN I11 april 1992 3 4

schwar kathleen magic on the hill this people 13 summer 1992
48 51 jerry argetsinger

scott milne matheson federal state issues loomed large during his two
terms BH 18 1992 303330 33

sessions gene allred prophesying upon the bones JJ reuben clarkdarkeark and
the foreign debt crisis 193319391933 1939 urbana university of illinois
press 1992
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A short sketch of seymour brunson sr nauvoojournalNauvoo Journal 4 spring 1992
3 5

sillito john R the making of an insurgent parley P christensen and utah
republicanism 1900 1912 UHQ 60 fall 1992 319 34

sillitoe linda banking on the hemingwaysHemingways three generations orbankofbankof bank-
ing in utah and idaho ogden utah weber state university 1992
harold E hemingway shirley strandquist hemingway robert hem-

ingway and richard hemingway
slusser alice K comp pioneer autobiographies CCcc2cco2 1991 189 236

august adrainusAdrainus hjorth and robert leeming fishburn
slusser alice K and emma R olsen comps an earlyjoumalearlyjournal and diaries

CC 3 1992 181224181 224 robert warne reeve jr john reeve and
mary lyman

smith hulda cordelia thurston account of amanda barnes smith
ed lyman D platt nauvoojournalnauvoo journal 4 fall 1992 3 8

smith sharon kay elbert D thomas and americas response to the
holocaust phd diss brigham young university 1992

stevens orvilla allred comp and ed A nemnewnezu awakening biography of
velora allred smith npap 1992

stringham william C goodbye at thistle thistbispeoplepeople 13 holiday 1992
87 90

terry brendan evangelizingEvangelizing mormondom john danforth nutting and the
utah gospel mission 1900 1949 honors thesis brigham young
university 1992

tiltontiltonjanestotsenburgjane stotsenburg potatoes and broken pencils tuisthisthispeoplepeople 13 fall
1992 26 29 kentkentwalliswallis

van orden bruce A prisonerforprisoner for conscience sake the life of george
reynolds salt lake city deseret book 1992

william W phelpssphelphsPhelp ss service in nauvoo as joseph smiths political
clerk BYUbyustudiesstudies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 819481 94

wadsworth nelson B set in stone fixed in glass ydethe great mormon
temple and its photographers salt lake city signature books
1992 marsena cannon edward martin charles R savage C W
carter C W symons george edward anderson james H crockwell
charles ellis johnson james william shipler harry shipler and
max florence

walker ronald W the historians comer BYU studies 32 winter
spring 1992 27684276 84 october 1845 nauvoo general conference talk
delivered by lucy mack smith

white jean bickmore ed A fortunate fellow the memoirs of ezra T

oarkdarkclark salt lake city ezra thompson clarkdarkoark 1992
william spry utahs beautiful state capitol was built during his adminis-

trationtra tion BH 18 1992 8 10
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wobbe rudi andjerryandjerryborrowman before the blood tribunal american
fork utah covenant communications 1992 details rudiwobbeRudiWobbe karl
schnibbe and helmuth huebenersHuebeners resistance to the german nazis

woodruff wilford waiting for worlds end the diaries of wilford
woodruff ed susan staker salt lake city signature books 1992

yorgasonyorgasonbrentonbrenton ty the ty tydetmerstorydetmerstoryDetmer Story with frank herbert and sonny
detmer salt lake city bookcraft 1992

contemporary ISSUES

issues facing mormonscormons and the mormon church

abbott scott one lord one faith two universities tensions between
religion and thought at BYU sunstone 16 september 1992
15 23

aitchison kathryn L C colloquial language usage of british BYU stu-
dents in DLLSZZZizzill 80 86

aldous lareelareebgareebB what women crave this people 13 spring 1992 56
anderson lavina fielding the grammar of inequity in waaw&a 215 30
baldwin alienallenailen A redeem Us from virtue the evil that good men do

chapel hill NC professional press 1992
ballam michael music inerin FR 49 55
ballardbanardbailard M russell the effects of television in morality 74 80
barber lanian G mormon women as natural seers an enduring legacy

in waaw&a 167 84
barksdale laura breaking up Is hard to do on breaking with the

educational establishment by emphasizing morality and values
in7199131inz7199131InZlesLFS 1991 31 33

barlow brentajustfornewlywedsbrent ajustforAjustporfor newlyweds salt lake city deseret book 1992
bastian lewis M the sure foundation laid by the prophet joseph

smith ininzj1991LFS 1991 25 30
bateman cindy A population at risk network 14 february 1992

18 21 brief account of an IDSLDS woman whose husband has AIDS
bell elouise M dont laugh it off when humor hurts when humor

heals sunstone 16 september 1992 49 51
benson alvin K laying foundations where do we stand on the earth

in LFS 1991199iggi1 63 70
birch Aadaneajanejane laying a foundation of truth in our disciplineswhatdisciplines what this

means to me in LFS 1991 17 24
A school in zionwhenzion when he shall appear shall we be like him

in LFS 1992 19 25
bohn david pluralismplurausmatbrighamyounguniversityatbrighamyounguniversity inmz1992lfs19929797 102
boody robert M not just a matter of semantics but semantics does

matter ininzf51992LFS 1992 273227 32
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boone david F contributing to the concept of a school in zion karl G
maesersmaeyersMaesers educating for eternity in LFSLES 1992 113 21

boston rob whither zion church and state 45 december 1992 9
1012141012 14

boswell lisajohnsonajohnsonLis A fertile faith in WSC 195203195 203
bowen donna lee real women in WSC 268 79
bradley martha sonntag the mormon steeple A symbol of what

sunstone 16 september 1992 39 48
broderick carlfredearlfredCarlfred B marital danger zone this people 13 summer

1992161992 16 19
burgess allan K and max H molgard fun for family night church

history edition salt lake city bookcraft 1992
cannon ann edwards quality time this people 13 spring 1992 17

to tip or not to tip ebisthis people 13 summer 1992 46
cannon donald Q joseph smith and the university ofofnauvoonauvoo in LFS

19921031992 103105 11

cannon virginia B our childrens songs teaching the gospel with the
childrens songbook salt lake city deseret book 1992

carlson tucker holy dolersdelers the secular lessons of mormon charity
policy review no 59 winter 1992 25 31

carlston carrie teaching to the heart in LFS 1992 41 46
chandler rebecca worthen the wake of a media crisis guilt by associa-

tion or innocence by proclamation dialogue 25 summer 1992
132413 24

christmas with mormon handicraft salt lake city deseret book 1992
cramer david W the living soul in RG 75 90
cranney A garr laying the foundations A personal narrative and

witness in LFSLES 1992 67 74
daniels april and carol scott paperdollsPaper dolls healingfromhealing from sexual abuse in

mormon neighborhoods salt lake city palingenesia press 1992
davis gode in the name of satan network 14 march 1992 14 18

mentions glenn L paces memo on ritualistic child abuse
dille brian new life for an old friend LDS entertainment 1 no 4

199239411992 39 41

donnelly sally B the state ofmany tongues utahs mormon missionaries
make the state americas most linguistically diverse region and its
paying off time 139 april 13 1992 51

duke james T and barry L johnson religious affiliation and congres-
sional representation journalforjournjournalalforrorfor the scientific study of religion
31 september 1992 324 29

edwards clifford H rebellious children and misbehaving parents
latter day digest 1 november 1992 21 24

elliott dorice williams let women no longer keep silent in our
churches womens voices in mormonism in waaw&a 201 14
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embry jessie L A school with a destiny dreams for brigham young
university in LFS 1992 131 37

separate but equal american ethnic groups in the RLDS and
LDS churches a comparison jwha12JWHAJ12 1992851992831992 83 100

emerging discourse on the divine feminine in waaw&a 257 96
esplin fred C to and from russia with love this people 13 sum-

mer 1992401992 40 45
farnsworth sonja mormonismsMormoni sms odd couple the motherhood priest

hood connection in waaw&a 299 314
farr cecilia konchar breaking the silence A faithful mormon explains

why she Is pro choice network 15 september 1992 12
faulconer james E neitherjewneitherjew nor greek the contemporary challenge

to education and the christian response in LFS 1991 8579185 91
feliz antonio A out of the bishops closetclosek A call to heal ourselves each

other and our world 2dad ed san francisco alamo square press
1992

fleisher isabel proselytizing with grace this people 13 summer
1992 30

flinders neilnellnelineiljneilaJ establish schools pleasing unto me in LFS 1992
139 50

our celestial agenda and language barriers in the academy
in LFS 1991 5 12

gibbons michael the ethical beliefs and behaviors of mormon psy-
chotherapistschotherapists in vol 1 of publishablepublishableadle papers presented to the
school ofofsocialsocial work brigham young university 145 69 provo

utah brigham young university 1992
goaslind jack H dress and appearance in FR 131713 17
gold daniel M looking beyond the great salt lake the mormon capital

turns to outsiders for new growth adweeksWeeksAd marketing week
32 june 10 1991181991 18 19

green jon D can a humanist get to heaven issues of the sacred and the
secular in the humanities in LFS 1991 55 62

grunder rick mormon book collecting MBN 1 january 1992 1 3

hafen bruce C the dream Is ours to Fulfuifulfilltill BbyustudiesBYUYU studies 32 summer
1992111992 11 25

hanks maxine sister missionaries andauthorityandauthority in waaw&a 315 34
harmon dick christmas with the most hated team in america this

people 13 holiday 1992 25 30
hawkins lisa bolin life Is too full of surprises sunstone 16 septem-

ber 1992 9- 10910glogio
hawks ricky D and stephen H bahr religion and drug use journal

of drug education 2222 no 1 1992 1 8

heaton tim B demographics of the contemporary mormon family
dialogue 25 fall 1992 19 34
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heaton tim B cardell K jacobson and xuan ning fu religiosity of
married couples and childlessness review of religiousreligions research
5333 march 1992 244 55 mentions mormonscormons briefly

hilton matthew M F finding firm footholds amid the slippery sugges-
tions of the law in LFS 1991 71 77

hinckley gordon B the environment of our homes in morality 7147 14

the scourge of illicit drugs in morality 124 28
hudman lloyd E and richard H jackson mormon pilgrimage and

tourism annals of tourism research 19 no I11 1992 107 2211

hunsaker 0 glade the professors challenge the courage to cross the
chasm in LFS 1992 75 8811

ingoldsby bron who do LDS youth look up to SSSML newsletter
newsletter of the society for the sociological study of mormon

life 14 january 1992 7 8 reprinted from new perspectives 4
april 1987131419871314.19871319871314 14

janice kapp perry latter daydaysongwritersongwriter LDS entertainment 1 no 4
1992 5 6

jarvis boyer the color ofofjusticejustice why must the state ofutah kill andrews
while it keeps hofmann alive network 15 july 1992 6 7 mark
hofmannshoffmannsHofmanns forgeries and sentence

jenson crystal wride the geographical landscape of tabernacles in
the mormon culture region masters thesis brigham young uni-
versityversity 1992

johnson floyd and stephanni hicken touchdowns Tipoffs and testimo-
nies volume II11 looking again at the spiritual side ofofbyuBYU
athletics springvilleSpringville utah cedar fort 1992

johnson richard E no poor among Us in WSC 166 75
johnston mary B the miracles of service in WSC 183 91
jones barbara barrington ydethe confident you A womanscomans guide to eter-

nal beauty with kris mackay salt lake city deseret book 1992
kapp ardeth G dating in PRFR 7 12
kelly burton C gospel pearls of great price to bless our lives in LFS

19911111991 111iiiili 16

hiding health and love some interrelationships AMCAP

journal 18 1992 35 52
kirkham kate L dilemmas of stewardship being in charge and being

one in WSC 255 67
knowlton david on mormon masculinity sunstone 16 august 1992

19 31
thoughts on mormonism in latin america dialogue 2525 summer

1992 41 53
koltko mark edward latter day myths about counseling and psycho-

therapy dialogue 25 winter 1992 32 43
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lefgren beth andjenniferjacksonand jenniferjenniver jackson sharing time family time anytime
salt lake city bookcraft 1992

lindquist kathryn sexual hegemony and mormon women seeing our-
selves in the bambara mirror dialogue 25 summer 1992 54 71

lindsey betina women as healers in the modern church in waaw&a
439 60

lockhart barbara day observations of a newcomer are we laying the
foundations of gospel truth or are we laying gospel truth aside
in LFSlfs19911991iggi 107- 1010710

looney douglas S clean sober and insufferable sports illustrated 77
august 31 1992 66 70 brigham young university

mackelprang romel W and they shall be one flesh sexuality and
contemporary mormonism dialogue 25 march 1992 49 67

malan ronald F A laboratory for writing textbooks that conform to
gospel foundations in LFS 1991 117 20

millet robert L BYU as a covenant community implications for
excellence distinctiveness and academic freedom provo utah
brigham young university 1992

knowledge by faith A concept of higher education in zion
in LFSLES 1992 33 40

monson thomas S pornography the deadly carrier in morality 15 19
moody debbie barwick floyd holdman the world through the eye of a

lens LDS entertainment 1 no 3 1992 30 33
sharing the gospel through song LDS entertainment 1 no 2

1992161992 16 18
nadauld stephen D dancing in FR 57 62
nelson russell M addiction or freedom in morality 40 47

reverence for life in morality 110 16

newbold gail andersen one size does not fit all this people 13
spring 1992 50 55

on new wings mormon women rediscover personal agency
and conquer Codependency american fork utah covenant com-
munications 1992

oaks dallinhdalliahDallinH gambling morally wrong and politically unwise inmoeinmo
ralitybality 48 60

olsen bruce L media in FR 37 41

olson terrance D where do we go from here or do we in LFS

19911211991 121 23
an open letter to LDS artists and patrons of the arts latter day digest

I11 november 1992 1 3

oswald delmont R language and labeling tunes for a dancing bear
in WSC 288 96

pace david behind the mormon curtain theatre in the apse american
theatre 9 october 1992 42 45 100
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packer lynn lost and found seven years after the hofmann bombings
the mclellinmcclellinMcLellin collections location Is revealed utah holiday 22
november 1992 333933 39

parks dennis collecting ceramics at the nora eccles harrison museum
of art logan utah american craft 51 december 1991january1991 January
1992 40 43 mentions mormon abstinence from coffee

patterson robert S approaching a school in zion in LFS 1992 53 58
pearson carol lynn healing the motherless house in waaw&a 231 45
pearson dale F A collaboration of faith spiritual dimensions of psycho-

therapy in LFS 1991 455045 50
peterson daniel C and stephen D ricks offendersoroffendersOffendersorsofporfor a word how

anti mormonscormons play word games to attack the latter day saints
salt lake city aspen books 1992

peterson lauritz G record keeping and historical research who should
govern our work in LFS 1991 79 83

peterson richard G why church standards in FR 1 6
pierce martha personal discourse on god the mother in waaw&a 247 56
pinegar rex D approaching a school in zion in LFS 1992 1 9
plenert gerhard international industrial goals Is there a gospel con-

text to guide Us in LFSlfsdl9911991iggi 99 100
pollei paul C the decline of music in mormon culture sunstone 16

september 1992 11 14
proctor maurine jensen and scot facer proctor shooting the source

this people 13 fall 1992 38 42
rasmussen mary ann the ethics of 1 I want in WSC 159 65
rees robert A forgiving the church and loving the saints spiritual

evolution and the kingdom of god sunstone 16 february 1992
18 27

reeve rex ajrcjr dealing with opposition to the church natanatwina7v 15 25
richards A legrand god or mammon not bothandbottandBothAnd but EitherOr

in LFS1719911991iggi 93 98
reproaching a school in babylon in LFS 1992 11 17

richards P scott the moral development of mormonscormonsMormons deficient or
different in LFS 1991 51 54

riddle chauncey C language use and the metaphysics of the self
in DLLS 105 11

ritchie J bonner let contention cease the limits of dissent in the
church sunstoneSimstone 16 august 1992 45 52

rogers kristen the healing place this people 13 spring 1992 232923 29
sainsbury StevestevenstevenjstevenanJJ AIDS the twentieth century leprosy dialogue 25

fall 1992 68 77
st claire maggie wood vs benshoof network 14 january 1992141992 14 16

mary anne wood and utahs abortion bill
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seely david rolph the school of the prophets A landmark for plotting
a school in zion in LFS 1992 12123125123293 29

sheler jeffery L latter day struggles the prosperous mormon church
Is at a theological crossroad with betsy wagner US news and
world report september 28 1992 73 78

siebach james the peideiapaideia of holiness in LFS 1992 59 65
siedersledersiederjilljilljlii jordan youth crusade planting the seeds of mormonism US

news and world report september 28 1992 78
soil hattie M A view from the inner city in WSC 280 87
something extraordinary celebrating our relief society sisterhood

salt lake city deseret book 1992
sorenson mollie hobaugh turn on the light in LFS 1991 13 16
stapley debbie having fun together creative ideas for families

salt lake city bookcraft 1992
stone ann gardner will the real mainstream please stand up exponent

II11 16 no 4 1992 2
swenson sharon lee making a paradigm shift the cranky creaky

perilous and absolutely crucial process in WSC 240 52

taber susan B being mormon the elkton branch 1976 19811981 dialogue
25 fall 1992 87 112

tanner john S the pyramid of my profession in LFS 1992 47 51

tapia andres why Is latin america turning protestant christianity
today 36 april 6 1992 28 29 mentions mormonscormons briefly

tarjan john heavenly father or chairman of the board how organiza-
tional metaphors can define and confine religious experience
dialogue 25 fall 1992 36 55

toscano margaret merrill put on your strength 0 daughters of zion
claiming priesthood and knowing the mother in waaw&a 411 37

turley nancy freestone A motherless child exponent II11 16 no 4

1992121992 12 13

turpin john C understanding and healing codependencydependencyCo with gospel
principles american fork utah covenant communications 1992

updike ethel C dorothy E smith and earl F updike the mormon diet
cookbook A word of wisdom springvilleSpringville utah cedar fort 1992

warner C terry howhowtohoftoto make kidswholekids wholewhoie this7bispeoplepeople 13 spring 1992
31 34

warnerwamer neil K ty detmer seasons of change LDS entertainment 1

no 3 1992 4 7
warner susan lillywhite that which hath no life in WSC 176 82
wheatley meg an expanded definition of priesthood some present and

future consequences in waaw&a 151 65
wilcox bradley R what manner of educator ought ye to be in LFS

iggi19911011991 101loi 6
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wilcox linda P the mormon concept of a mother in heaven in waaw&a
3 21

williams richard N newwinenelwinenew wine in new bottles restoration and radicalism
in mormonsimMormon sim and psychology in LFS 1991 39 44

overcoming the sacred secular split in LFS 1992 83 88
winmill delayne ydethe ultimate homemaking handbook american

fork utah covenant communications 1992
woodworth warner P the redesign of education new paradigms and

practices for building zion in school in LFS 1992 899589 95
the worth of a soul Is great in the sight of the lord LDS entertainment

1 no 2 1992 50 51

wright H curtis the mantic and sophicsophiesophle traditions inlfs1991125in lesLFS 1991iggi 125 49
sophicsophiesophle as surrogate mantic in LFS 1991 35 37
the work ofjoseph smith in LFS 1992 151 62

wright robert L michael mclean we can be together forever LDS

entertainment 1 no 1 1992 454 5 7
nourish with all tenderness LDS entertainment 1 no 2

1992381992 38
the osmondsmondsosmondoOs second generation LDS entertainmentsentertainment1entertainment11 no 2

199241992 4 7
yeates marian why shouldnt mormon women want this priesthood

in waaw&a 353 64
zelinsky wilbur the cultural geography of the united states rev ed

englewood cliffs NJ prentice hall 1992 details the mormon
cultural region

DOCTRINE AND SCRIPTURE

works of a doctrinal nature as well as works published about aspects of
the mormon scriptures

anderson lavina fielding modes of revelation A personal approach
sunstone 16 august 1992 34 38

anderson ronald D leitworterLeitworter in helaman and 3 nephi in HATTW
241 49

arnold marilyn language inerin FR 31 35
arnold robert B friendshippingFriendshipping in FR 192419 24
ayala eduardo the word of wisdom in morality 100 103
baker james R womens rights in old testament times salt lake city

signature books 1992
baldwin alienallenailen A call it not heaven owings mills md watermark

press 1991
bassett K douglas four faces of pride in the book of mormon in DBMDBAI

16 28
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bassett K douglas nephis freedom thesis and the sons of helaman
in ATWAIW 291 303

beardall C douglas and jewel N beardall about the three nepbitesNepbites
provo utah LDS book publications 1992

benson ezra taft elect women of god salt lake city bookcraft 1992
best karlkarikardkadd F changes in the revelations 1833 to 1835 dialogue 25

march 1992 87 112
bloom harold the american religion the emergence of the post

christian nation new york simon and schuster 1992
the religion making imagination of joseph smith yale re-

viewvi
I1ew 80 april 1992 26 43

brinley douglas E the first families of the book of mormon in DBM
29 41

the promised land and its covenant peoples inhattwinhatiW 39 63
broderick carlfredearlfredCarlfred the noah perspective inmcinacin MC 16
brown S kent almas conversion reminiscences in his sermons

in ATW 141 56

the prophetic laments of samuel the lamanite provo utah
FARMS 1992 also injbomsmjboms 16380163 80

burgess allan K come follow me salt lake city bookcraft 1992
caingain seymour judaism and mormonism paradigm and supersession

dialogue 25 fall 1992 57 65
caldwell C max A mighty change in AATW7 W 27 46
cannon amie E W the intrigue of the dead sea scrolls this people 13

holiday 1992 32 38
capener cole R justice sunstone 16 august 1992 15 18
carpenito lynda juall nursing diagnosis application to clinical prac-

tice 4thath ed philadelphia J B lippincott 1992 brief mention of
mormon beliefs

chadwick clinton down the dark path sherem nehorbehor and korihor
as archetypal anti heroes insight 8 fall 1992 141 4

challenging conventional views of metal use in mesoamericaMesoamerica based
on research by john L sorenson insights no 82 may 1992 2

checketts darby and sharon checketts scripture focus for everyday
living provo utah cornerstone press 1992

christenson allenalienailen J nephite trade networks and the dangers of a class
society in hatimHATIW 223 40

clarkdarkoarkdank E douglas the granddesignamericafromgrand design americafrom columbus to zion salt
lake city deseret book 1992

clyde aileen hales old testament insights women wit wisdom
in WSC 122 33

compton todd non hierarchical revelation in waaw&a 185 200
cowan richard 0 A new meaning of restoration the book of mormon

on life after death inaaa7ATWW 195 210
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cutler christine lynne trailing clouds of glory wordsworth and the
latter day saint conception of man honors thesis brigham young
university 1992

dahl larry E the concept of hell in DBM 42 56
the decline of the god quetzalcoatl at teotihuacan based on research

by john L sorenson insights no 84 september 1992 2

eggingtonedgingtonEggington william our weakness in writing oral andliterateand literate cultures
in the book of mormon provo utah FARMS 1992

eldred phil records yet to come forth witness no 79 winter 1992
8 914

epperson steven mormonscormons and jews early mormon theologiesMeo logies of
israel salt lake city signature books 1992

the essential brigham young salt lake city signature books 1992
faust james E the sanctity of life in morality 147 5511

firmage edwin brown reconciliation in waaw&a 335 51

folsom marvin new lamps for old gods word in new clothes model
Ts old lamps and old hat in DLLS 5 16

fowlesjohnFowlesjohn L the decline ofthe nephitesNephites rejection ofthe covenant and
word of god inhattwil4y7win 81 92

fragments of original manuscript discovered based on research by
royal skousen insights no 80 january 1992 2

frye frank evan who are the lamanitesLamanites witness no 79 winter 1992
4 7

garrett H dean great teachings from the doctrine and covenants
salt lake city bookcraft 1992

the three most abominable sins inajainajwin AYW 15771157 71
gee john limhi in the library injboms 54 66

A note on the name nephi injbomstnybomsTnyBOMS 189 91 also in insights
no 85 november 199221992 2

godfrey dale can forgiven sins be returned witness no 77 summer
1992111992 11 12

goff alan boats beginnings and repetitions injbomsinfbomsInfBOMS 67 84
hansen gerald jr the book of alma as a prototype for teaching the

word of god inatoinatwin abwa7w 263 80

the terrifying book of helaman in HATTWHATIW 163 76
hawkins carol lee A steadfastness in christ in WSC 3 5

heap norman L adam enoch and noah san francisco california
publications 1992

heater shirley R christopher columbus man ofvision and faith part LI1

ZR no 63 septemberoctoberSeptember October 1992 141 4
christopher columbus man of vision and faith part II11 ZR

no 64 novemberdecemberNovember December 1992 2 4

the power of the word ZR no 62 julyaugustJuly August 1992 1 4
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hess wilford M botanical comparisons in the allegory of the olive
tree provo utah FARMS 1992

hill george R IIIni111ili seek ye diligently and teach one another words of
wisdom in DS 19 28

hiltonHiltohiltonjohnnJohnjohn L and janet F hilton A correlation of the sidon river and
the lands of manti and zarahenilazarahemlaZarahenilaemlaemia with the southern end of the
rio grijalvagrijalvasanmiguelsanSanMiguelmiguel injbomsin50my 142 62

hinckley gordonbgordongordoneB taketakenotthenameofgodmvainnot the name ofgod invainilvain IninafomMorality 68 73
this I1 believe andslndsin DS 75 83

hite stevenjstevenaStevenJ andjulieandjulisandjuliejullejuile melville hite thejosepbtheyosephjoseph smith translation oftbeoftleof the
four gospels A harmony 2dad ed orem utah S and J publishing
1992

holland jeffrey R ofsouls symbols and sacraments loIn morality 152 66
jackson bernard S the trials of jesus and jeremiah BYU studies 32

fall 1992631992 63 77
kerr todd R ancient aspects of nephite kingship in the book of mor-

mon injbomsinfbomsInfBOMS 85 118
king arthur henry language themes injacob5injacob5 provo utah FARMS

1992
kraut ogden the holy priesthood salt lake city pioneer press 1992
lamb david priests and teachers ZR no 59 januaryfebruaryJanuary February 1992

14
search the words of isaiah ZR no 60 marchaprilMarch April 1992 1144

language and script in the book of mormon based on research by
stephen D ricks insights no 81 march 1992 2

larsen dean L likening the scriptures unto Us inatoinatwin ATW 1 13
larson charles M by his own hand upon papyrus A new look at the

joseph smith papyri grand rapids mich institute for religious
research 1992

lebaron E dale the book ofmormon the pattern in preparing a people
to meet the savior in DBM 70 79

lee rexrexelexeE whatsowhatdowlhatdo mormonscormons believesaltBelieve Salt lake city deseretbookdeseret book 1992
lockhart barbaradayBarbabarbararaDayday one beingisasbeing IsAsIs As precious in his sightassightes the other

in DS 95 106
lubeck kathleen sunday behavior inferinfjrin FR 71 76
ludlow victorL principles andpracticesand practices oftberestoredof the restored gospel salt lake

city deseret book 1992
secret covenant teachings of men and the devil in helaman

through 3 nephi 8 inhattwhe4ttwin 265 82
lund gerald N an antichristanti christ in the book of mormon the face may

be strange but the voice Is familiar inatwinatoin ATW 10728107 28
knowestKnowest thou the condescension of god in DBMDBA 80 92

mcconkie joseph fielding robert L millet and brent L top doctrinal
commentary on the book ofofmormonmormon vol 4 third nephi through
moroni salt lake city bookcraft 1992
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mackay thomas W mormonscormonsMormons philosophy of history helaman 12 in the
perspective of mormonscormonsMormons editing procedure in HATTW 129 46

mckinlay lynn A mans first covenant with rhethe godhead npap 1992
mcmurrin sterling M comments on the theological and philosophical

foundations of christianity dialogue 25 march 1992 374737 47
matthews robert J patterns of apostasy in the book of helaman

in HATTWHATIW 65 80
the probationary nature of mortality natainnatwATW 47 60
whatat the book of mormon tells Us about the bible in DBM

9393113113
maxwell neal A the inexhaustible gospel in DS 139 48

the stemstern but sweet seventh commandment in unmoralitymoralityinmorality 20 32
millet robert L the holy order of god inatwinatoin AIV 61 88

the love of god and of all men the doctrine of charity in the
book of mormon in DBM 127 44

the only sure foundation building on the rock of our re-
deemer in HATTW 153715 37

monson thomas S the searchforjesussearch forrorfesusjesus salt lake city deseret book 1992
moore bob on heresy independence mo npap 1992
mouritsen maren M honesty in PRFR 25 30
nelson nels lars the human side of the book of0 mormon provo utah

FARMS 1992 reprinted from mormon point of view 1 no 1

19041051904 105 56.56
nelson russell M jesus the christ our master and more in DS 57 66

alsoaisomsomhanwin ha7tw 1 14
new light on the shining stones oftbejareditesof rhethe jareditesjaredites based on research by

nicholas read and others provo utah FARMS 1992
new light on the shining stones ofofthejareditesthe jareditesJaredites based on research by

nicholas read and others insights no 83 july 1992 2
nibley hugh teachings of the book ofmormonof mormon semester 1 provo utah

FARMS 1992
teachings of the book of mormon semester 2 provo utah

FARMS 1992
teachings of the book of mormon semester 3 provo utah

FARMS 1992
temple and cosmos beyond this ignorant present ed don E

norton vol 12 of the collected works of hugh nibley salt lake
city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1992

nyman monte S by the book of mormon we know in DBM 14557145 57
the restoration of plain and precious parts the book of hela-

man in HATTWHATIIV 147 61

the state of the soul between death and the resurrection
inatwinaywinaya 173 94

oaks dallin H sin and suffering in morality 182 93
ogden D kelly As plain As word can be in DBM 15865158 65
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parry donald W the book of mormon text reformatted according to
parallelistic patterns provo utah FARMS 1992

teaching in black and white antithetic parallel structure in
the book of alma its form and function inatwinatoin ATW 281 90

temple worship and a possible reference to a prayer circle in
psalm 24 byustudiesBYU studies 32 fall 1992 576257 62

thus saith the lord prophetic language in samuels speech
injboms 18183181 83

parsons robert E hagothharoth and the polynesiansPolyne sians inatwinatoin ATW 249 62
paul erich robert science religion and mormon cosmology urbana

university of illinois press 1992
perry L tom and jesus increased in wisdom and stature and in favor

with god and man in DS 67 73
peterson clarkdarkoark A using the book of mormon to combat falsehoods in

organic evolution springvilleSpringville utah cedar fort 1992
peterson daniel C secret combinations revisited injboms 184 88
peterson H burke unrighteous dominion in morality 138 46
peterson H donl the law of justice and the law of mercy in ATWAM

211 22
pew W ralph yield your heart to god the process of sanctification

in HATTW 207 22
porter larry C and milton V backman jr doctrine and the temple in

nauvoo BYU studies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 41- 564156
A reader notes an expression that Is unique to nephi insights no 82

may 1992 4

reed david A and john R farkas mormonscormonsMormons answered verse by verse
grand rapids mich baker book house 1992

research in mormonism reprints ofrareof rarerafe documents which reveal the
beliefs of the LDS church and how they compare with those of
the church in the days of ofjosepbjoseph the martyr independence mo
price publishing 1992

riddle chaunceycchaunceyChaunceyCC code language in the book ofmormonof mormon provo utah
FARMS 1992

days ofwickedness and vengeance analysis of 53 nephi 6 and 7

inhatiwha77win 191 205
robison lindonjLindo nJ economic insights from the book ofMormon injbomsnjbomsnJBOMS

35 53
rockwoodrockrockwoodjolenewood jolene edmunds choosing the good part women from christ

to paul in WSC 10321103 21
sanchezshnchez josue ed el libro de mormon ante la chiticacriticaCritica salt lake city

publishers press 1992 contains reprints of articles previously pub-
lished in english

seely david rolph the ten commandments in the book of mormon
indbmin DBM 16681166 81
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shirts kathryn H women in the image of the son being female and
being like christ in WSC 91 102

shute R wayne and wayne E brickey prophets and perplexity the
book of helaman as a case study in HATTW 177 90

silva erin R ecclesiastical implications of grace dialogue 25 march
1992 70 85

skinner andrew C nephis ultimate encounter with deity some
thoughts on helaman 10 in HATTWHATIW 11527115 27

skousen royal new fragments from the original manuscript of the book
of mormon in DLLS 141 4

piecing together the original manuscript recently discovered
fragments of the original manuscript have led to new textual
insights into the translation of the book of mormon BBYUYU today 46
may 1992 18 24

skousen W cleon days of the living christ vol 1 salt lake city ensign
publishing 1992

smith lyle L teotihuacan A city of our god witness no 78 fall 1992
10 14

smith lyle L and sherrie kline smith palenque tablet of 96 glyphsglyphis
witness no 76 spring 1992 10 14

sorensen elaine shaw seeds of faith A followers view of alma 32
in atwAIV 129 39

sorenson john L when lehisgehis party arrived in the land did they find
others there injboms 1 34

tanner jerald and sandra tanner flailsflaivs in the pearl of great price
A study of changes and plagiarism in joseph smiths pearl of
great price salt lake city utah lighthouse ministry 1991

tholson craig L adam god vol 1 of doctrines of the restoration
payson utah npap 1991

thomas M catherine jacobs allegory the mystery of christ provo
utah FARMS 1992

types and shadows of deliverance in the book of mormon
in DBM 182 93

top brent L faith unto repentance in DBM 194 211
treat mary lee the faith of christ ZR no 64 novemberdecemberNovember December

1992l199219921 144
salvation not just for the life to come ZR no 61 mayjunemaejuneMay June

199231992 3

treat raymond C are you listless A new revelation about the book of
mormon ZR no 60 marchaprilMarch April 1992 2 4

needed A revelation about types ZR no 59 januaryfebruaryJanuary February
199221992 2 4

the primary purpose of the book of mormon ZR no 61 may
june 1992 1 2 4
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tvedtnes john A the hebrew background of the book of mormon
witness no 77 summer 1992 7 10

vineyard or olive orchard provo utah FARMS 1992
tyree alan D christian witness of the book of mormon saints herald

139 june 1992 111411142411 14142424
ulrich wendy L the temple psychotherapy and the traditions of the

fathers amc4pjournalamcapjournal 18 no 1 1992 537453 74
underwood grant jacob 5 in the nineteenth century provo utah

FARMS 1992
valletta thomas R the captain and the covenant inatoinatwin ATW 223 48
van orden bruce A sanctification by the holy spirit in DBM 212 22
welch john W legal perspectives on the slaying of laban injboms

119 41
ten testimonies of jesus christ from the book of mormon

in DBM 22342223 42
zenezbenez zenecbenec cenezbenez kenaz genochzenoch zenos provo utah

FARMS 1992
welch john W ed Reexploring the book of mormon tuethe FARMS

updates salt lake city deseret book provo utah FARMS 1992
wells robert E the liahona triad in DBM 1 15
williams clyde J the book of mormon and overcoming satan in DBM

243 56
instruments in the hands of god the message of alma 17 27

in ATW 89 105
williamson william B ed an encyclopedia of religions in the united

states one hundred religious groups speak for themselves
new york crossroad publishing 1992 includes both the LDS and
RLDS churches

woods fred E elisha and the children the question of accepting
prophetic succession byustudiesBYU Studies 32 summer 1992 47 58

the record of alma A prophetic pattern of the principles
governing testimony in ATW 30520305 20

wright david P historical criticism A necessary element in the search
for religious truth sunstone 16 september 1992 28 38

zerr byrna S in behalf of ofjosephjoseph an affirmation A comparative re-
view of the work of josephofjoseph smith jr and later restoration pro-
phets with current theology grain valley mo by the author 1992

HISTORY

works published about the history of mormonscormonsMormons mormonism and the
mormon church

alexander thomas G to maintain harmony adjusting to external and
internal stress 1890 1930 innmhin NMH 247 66
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alexander thomas G wilford woodruff and the mormon reformation of
1855 57 dialogue 25 summer 1992 25 39

alienallenailen james B on becoming a universal church some historical per-
spectivesspec tives dialogue 25 march 1992 13 36

the significance of joseph smiths first vision in mormon
thought innmhin NMH 37 52

alienallenailen james B ronald K esplin and david J whittaker men with a
mission 183718411837 1841 the quorum of the twelve apostles in the
british isles salt lake city deseret book 1992

alienallenailen james B and glen M leonard the story of the latter day saints
2dad ed salt lake city deseret book 1992

anderson carma de jong A historical overview of the mormonscormons and
their clothing 1840 1850 3 vols phd diss brigham young
university 1992

anderson jeffery L mormonscormonsMormons and germany 1914 1993 A history of
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in germany and its
relationship with the german governments from world war I1 to
the rise of hitler masters thesis brigham young university 1992

anderson william F the purpose of the restoration ZA74 69 september
19921311992 131151 32

arrington leonard JU the beginning of better days this people 13
summer 1992 535453 54

epilogue myth symbol and truth infhinahin FH 303 10

the founding of the LDS church historical department 1972
JMH 18 fall 1992 41 56

1992 year of anniversaries thisibis people 13 fall 1992 717271 72
the search for truth and meaning in mormon history in NMH

1 11

arrington leonard J and davis bitton the mormon experience
A history of the latter day saints 2dad ed urbana university of
illinois press 1992

ashment edward H historiography of the canon in FH 281 301
axelrod alan and charles phillips the mormonscormons migrate to utah 1847

1848 in what every american should know about american
history 200 events that shaped the nation 133 35 holbrook
mass bob adams 1992

backman milton V jr and richard 0 cowan joseph smith and the
doctrine and covenants salt lake city deseret book 1992

beecher maureen ursenbach from nauvoo sisterhood and the spirit
in WSC 53 68

the leading sisters A female hierarchy in nineteenth century
mormon society in NMH 153 68

belk russell W moving possessions an analysis based on personal
documents from the 1847 1869 mormon migration journal of
consumer research 19 december 1992 339 61
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bergera gary james seniority in the twelve the 1875 realignment of
orson pmttjmhpratt JMH 18 spring 1992 195819 58

berry brian J L mormonism from the burned over district to the
deseret kingdom in americas utopian experiments communal
havensfromhavens promfrom long wave crises brian J L berry ed 64 82 hano-
ver NH university press of new england 1992

bohn david earle unfounded claims and impossible expectations
A critique of new mormon history in FHPH 22761227 61

boston rob church and state in zion utahs unique history church
and state 45 december 1992 11 12

brewster pamela R mothers and goddesses american women in the
mormon subculture ann arbor mich university microfilms inter-
national 1992

bringhurst newell G the renegade and the reorganitesreorganizes fawn M

brodie and her varied encounters with the reorganized church of
jesus christ of latter day saints JWHAJ 12 1992 16 30

brown richard A more than just a jigsaw puzzle church historians
new book upholds a tradition of openness saints herald 139
april 1992 9 10 13

bushman richard L faithful history infhinahin FH 1 17
campbell eugene E and bruce L campbell divorce among mormon

polygamists extent and explanations innnmhNMHnimh 181811 200
cannon kenneth L 11II after the manifesto mormon polygamy 1890

1906 in NMH 201 20
carr michael B H roberts the tennessee massacre LDS entertain-

ment 1 no 4 1992 22 23
celebrating the LDS past essays commemorating the twentieth anni-

versary of the 1972 founding of the LDS church historical
departments history division provo utah joseph fielding smith
institute for church history brigham young university 1992
reprints of articles written by leonard J arrington james B alienallenailen

davis bitton dean C jessee william G hartley gordon irving
richard L jensen D michael quinn maureen ursenbach beecher
ronald K esplin bruce D blumell jill mulvay derr glen M

leonard dean L may gene A sessions ronald W walker and carol
cornwall madsen

clarkdarkoark carol L the relief society magazine 1914 1970 in WSC 81 88
cottam naomi melville comp locality histories CCcc5cco3 1992 225 64

counties within utah william H hooper
cronon william george miles and jay gitlin eds under an open sky

RethinkingrethinkingamericaswesternrethinkingamericasAmericas oesternwestern past new york W WwnortonanortonWNnortonorton 1992
de pillis mario S the quest for religious authority and the rise of

mormonism in NMH 133513 35
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derr jilljiffjinn mulvay and maureen ursenbach beecher tenderness in the
dance sesquicentennial reflections on relief society BYU today
46 july 1992 31 40

derr jill mulvay janath russell cannon and maureen ursenbach
beecher women of covenant the story ofreliefof relief society salt lake
city deseret book 1992

draper maurice L reflections on writing the founding prophet an
administrative biography of ofjosephjoseph smith jr distinguished au-
thor lectures 4419911991 92 51 60

driggs ken who shall raise the children vera black and the rights of
polygamous utah parents UHQVHQ 60 winter 1992 27 46

dunn loren C introduction to historic nauvoo BYU studies 5232
winterspringWinter Spring 1992 23 31

durfey david T aberrant mormon settlers the homesteaders of high-
land utah masters thesis brigham young university 1992

edison carol A and others bechohecho en utah A cultural history of
utahs spanish speaking communities salt lake city utah arts
council 1992

edwards paul M the irony of mormon history in FH 19 34
embryjessieembry jessiejessle L ethnic groups andtheand the LDS church dialogue 25 winter

1992 81 97
speaking for themselves LDS ethnic groups oral history

project dialogue 25 winter 1992 9911099 110
ultimate taboos incest and mormon polygamy JMH 18 spring

1992931992 93 113
evans vella neil empowerment and mormon womens publications

in waaw&a 496849 68
firmage edwin B religion and the law the mormon experience in the

nineteenth century cardozo law review 12 februarymarchFebruary March
1991 765 803

fish rick J the southern utah expedition of parley P pratt 1849-
1859 masters thesis brigham young university 1992

flanders robertbruceRobert Bruce dream and nightmare nauvoo revisited in NMH
75 100

some reflections on the new mormon history in FAFH 35 45
forbush harold S education in the upper snake river valley 1880

1950 the public schools rexburgredburgRexburg idaho ricks college press
1992 mentions mormonscormons throughout

foster lawrence new perspectives on the mormon past reflections of
a non mormon historian in FH 113 21

garry jim this 01 drought aint broke Us yet but were all bent
pretty bad stories of the american west library of the american
west new york orion books 1992 robbing banks in utah due to
the trusting nature of the mormonscormonsMormons p 45145
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gaustad edwin S history and theology the mormon connection
in FH 55 67

godfrey audreyaudreymaudres M home hungryheartshungry hearnshearts UHQ 60 winter 1992471992 47 54
godfrey kenneth W crime and punishment in mormon nauvoo 1839

1846 BYU studies 5232 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 195 227
grover cynthia peter bulkeleysBulke leys covenant of grace and the failure of

the puritan errand to new england A mormon perspective honors
thesis brigham young university 1992

hall david roy amy brown lyman and social service work in the relief
society masters thesis brigham young university 1992

hamilton marshall from assassination to expulsion two years of dis-
trust hostility and violence byustudiesBYU studies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992
229 48

hansen klaus J the metamorphosis of the kingdom of god toward a
reinterpretation of mormon history in NMH 221 46

hardy B carmon solemn covenant the mormon polygamous
passage urbana university of illinois press 1992

hartley william G almost too intolerable a burthen the winter
exodus from missouri 1838 1839 malJMHmfl 18 fall 1992 6 40

mormonscormonsMormons crickets and gulls A new look at an old story
in NMH 137 51

nauvoo stake priesthood quorumsQuorums and the churchechurchs first
wards BYU studies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 57 80

hill william E the santa fe trail yesterday and today caldwell idaho
caxton printers 1992 mentions the mormon battalion

historic mormon feminist discourse excerpts in waaw&a 6914769 147
holmes blair R and alan F keele eds jugendlicheJugendliche gegen hitler die

helmuth hiiHilHfbeneribenerdenerdenef gruppe in hamburg 1941421941142 berg am see
verlagsgemeinschaft berg 1991199iggi1 A narrative by karlheinzkarl heinz schnibbe
and supporting documents

holt ronald L beneath 7 bese red cliffs an etbnobistoryethnohistory of the utah
paiutesPaiutes albuquerque nmexamex university of new mexico press

1992 mormon indian relations
holzapfel richard neitzel every stone a sermon the magnificent story

of the construction and dedication of the salt lake temple salt
lake city bookcraft 1992

stereographsstereographyStereographs and stereotypes A 1904 view of mormonism
JMH 18 fall 19921551992 15576155 76

holzapfel richard neitzel and T jeffery cottle the city of joseph in
focus the use and abuse of historic photographs BYU studies
32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 249 68

holzapfel richard neitzel andjeni broberg holzapfel women ofnauvooof nauvoo
salt lake city bookcraft 1992
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homer michael W lorenzo snow the italian mission and the religious
tract society MBNMEN I11 september 1992 1 3

masonry and mormonism in utah 184719841847 1984 JMH 18 fall
1992 57 96

home J theo along early western trails salt lake city by the au-
thorthor19921992

howard richard P the mormon RLDSRIDSrirs boundary 1852 1991 walls to
windows JMH 18 spring 1992118199211992 1181 18

hullinger robert N joseph smiths response to skepticism salt lake
city signature books 1992

ivins stanley notes on mormon polygamy innmhin NMH 169 80
jackson alyson rich the development of the womanscomans club movement

in utah during the nineteenth century masters thesis brigham
young university 1992 also in the thegeantheteanThetean A studentjournalstudent tournaijournal of
history spring 1992 42 63

jackson R H the mormon experience the plains as sinai the great salt
lake as the dead sea and the great basin as desert cum promised
land journal of historical geography 18 january 1992 41 58

jeffress melinda evans mapping historic nauvoo BYU studies 32
winterspringWinter Spring 1992 269 75

jensen jerroldjerroidjen oldoid S the common law of england in the territory of utah
UHQ 60 winter 1992 4 26

johnson clarkdarkoark V ed mormon redress petitions documents of the
1833 1838 missouri conflict vol 16 of religious studies center
monograph series provo utah religious studies center brigham
young university 1992

katz yossi and john C lehr jewish and mormon agricultural settle-
ment in western canada A comparative analysis the canadian
geographer 35 summer 1991 12842128 42

kramer neal W looking for god in history in FH 133 39
leonard glen M the mormon boundary question in the 1849 1850

statehood debates JMH 18 spring 1992 114 36
little known magazine defended the mormon point of view insights

no 85 november 1992 6
logan roger V jr new light on the mountain meadows caravan

UHQ 60 summer 1992 224 37 johnuohnbohn T baker george W baker
milamlmilamL rushjohnRusrush hjohnjohn mjones newtonjonesnewtonjones pleasant tackitt cynthia
tackitt alienallenailen P deshazo charles R mitchell joel D mitchell
jesse dunlapdunlapjrjr and lorenzo dow dunlap

lovell edith haroldsen benjamin bonneville soldier of the american
frontier bountiful utah horizon publishers 1992 mentions mor
mons throughout

lowe eric brigham young academy silence and shadows in the old
academy LDS entertainment 1 no 4 1992 38 40
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ludy diana R the angel moroni showed joseph the golden plates RV
no 86 novemberdecemberNovember December 1992 26 27

mcgee M patrick A preliminary history of the irish in utah territory
through 1879 masters thesis brigham young university 1992

macgregor greg traces of the pioneers photographing the overland
trail california history 70 winter 19911992 338 42

mcpherson robert S canyons cows and conflict A native american
history of montezuma canyon 1874 1933 UHQVHQuvo 60 summer
199223819922581992 238258 58

madison robert ben heirs according to the promise observations on
ethnicity race and identity in two factions of nineteenth century
mormonism JWHAJ 12 1992 66 82

madsen carol cornwall voices in print the womanscomans exponent 1872
1914 in WSC 69 80

malouf beatrice B comp lakes of utah in pioneer times CCcc2cco2 1991199iggi1
237 80

marquardt H michael an appraisal of manchester as location for the
organization of the church sunstone 16 february 1992 49 57

marty martin E two integrities an address to the crisis in mormon
historiography in FH 169 88

may dean A demographic portrait of the mormonscormonsMormons 1830 1980
innmhin AMH 12135121 35

mehr kahlilekahlineKahlile enduring believers czechoslovakia and the LDS church
1884 1990 malJMHmfl 18 fall 1992 111 54

mesle C robert history faith and myth infhinahin FH 12331123 31
midgley louis the acids of modernity and the crisis in mormon histori-

ographyography in FH 189 225
moorman donald R camp floyd and the mormonscormonsMormons the utah war

with gene A sessions salt lake city university of utah press 1992
the mormon image abroad european travellersTravellers who visited mormon

settlements in the nineteenth century MBNMENhen 1 december 1992
1 2

mormonscormonsMormons settle clitherall township 186518661865 1866 minnesota genealo-
gist 22 december 1991 176 78

mulder william nauvoo observed BYU studies 32 winterspringWinter Spring
1992951992 95 118

newell linda king A gift given a gift taken washing anointing and
blessing the sick among mormon women in NMH 101 20

the historical relationship of mormon women and priesthood
in waaw&a 23 48

newsclippingsNewsclippings from iowa and illinois 184118491841 1849 npap 1992 distri-
buted by john J hajicek burlington wise

norton barry R wilberg coal mine fire and recovery masters thesis
brigham young university 1992
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norton walter A comparative images mormonism and contemporary
religions as seen by village newspapermen in western new york
and northeastern ohio 1820 18831885 phd diss brigham young
university 1992

olsen beth radmall A small town building profile pleasant grove
1850 1900 masters thesis brigham young university 1992

owens kenneth N the mormon carson emigrant trail in western
history montana the magazine of western history 42 winter
1992141992 14 25

panek tracey E life at losepajosepa utahs polynesian colony UHQ 60
winter 1992 64 77

parker douglas H victory in defeat polygamy and the mormon legal
encounter with the federal government cardozo law review 12

februarymarchFebruary March 1991 805 19
perlmutter philip divided we fall A history of ethnic religious and

racial prejudice in america ames iowa state university press
1992

peterson daniel C abraham divided an LDS perspective on the middle
east salt lake city aspen books 1992

plenk henry P ed medicine in the beehive state 1940 1990 salt lake
city utah medical association LDS hospital deseret foundation
and university of utah health sciences center 1992

porter larry C milton V backmanbackmanjrjr and susan easton black regional
studies in latter day saint church history new york provo utah
department of church history and doctrine brigham young univer-
sity 1992

pratt parley P the constables dog LDS entertainment1entertainmententertainments1 no 2 1992
10 11 reprinted from the autobiography of parley P pratt 48
51 4thath ed salt lake city deseret book 1985119851985.1985.1

quinn D michael mormonwomen have had the priesthood since 18431845
in waaw&a 565365 409

on being a mormon historian and its aftermath infhinahin FH 69 111

150 years of truth and consequences about mormon history
sunstone 16 february 1992 12 14

ridge martin mormondeliveranceandmormon deliverance and the closing of the frontier JMH
18 spring 1992 1575213752157137 52

roberts B H epilogue justice will follow truth innmhin NMH 303505305 5

robinson charles M III111 hell in the snow old west 29 winter 1992
24 29 mentions the mormon conflict with johnstons army

robson kent E objectivity and history in FH 155 68
rowley dennis the mormon experience in the wisconsin pineriesPineries

1841 1845 BYUbyustudiesstudies 5232 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 119 48
rugh susan sessions conflict in the countryside the mormon settlement

at macedonia illinois BYU studies 5232 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 149 74
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schoemaker george H acculturation and transformation of salt lake
temple symbols in mormon tombstone art markers 9 1992
197 215

scott patricia lyn james E crooks and sharon G pugsley A kinship
of interest the mormon history associations membership JMH
18 spring 1992 15376153 76

the scouts at devils gate researched by naomi cottam CC 53 1992
265 304

sheldon william A our heritage historical presentation for temple lot
building dedication ZA 69 june 1992 78 80

sherlock richard the gospel beyond time thoughts on the relation
of faith and historical knowledge in FH 47 5553

shields steven L an illustrated history of nauvoo illustrated history
series independence mo herald publishing house 1992

shipps jan the prophet puzzle suggestions leading toward a more
comprehensive interpretation ofjoseph smith innmhin NMH 53 74

sillitoe linda who we are where we come from dialogue 25 fall
199291992 9 18

smith george D mormon plural marriage free inquiry 12 summer
1992 32 37

smith melvin T faithful historysecularHistory Secular religion in FH 141 53
smith wallace B exiles in time saints herald 139 april 1992 5 8
stobaugh kenneth E the development of the joseph smith historic

center in nauvoo BYU studies 32 winterspringWinter Spring 1992 33 40
stories of0 our ancestors utah county utah utah north company

daughters of utah pioneers 1992
stuy brian H comp and ed collected discourses delivered by president

mifordwilfordwifordminord woodruff his two counselors the twelve apostles and
others 5 vols burbank calif B H S publishing 1987 92

talbot dan A historical guide to the mormon battalion and butterfield
trail tucson ariz westernlorewestemloreWestern lore press 1992

thatcher linda women alone the economic and emotional plight of
early LDS women dialogue 25 winter 1992 45 55

thorp malcolm R some reflections on new mormon history and the
possibilities of a new traditional history in FH 263 80

thurston dorothy dawn frehner A history ofpioneer mesquite nevada
1880 1932 masters thesis brigham young university 1992

tobler douglas F before the wall fell mormonscormons in the german demo-
cratic republic 1945 1989 dialogue 25 winter 1992 11 30

gehtfeht zu alienallenailen volkernv61kernvolkersVolvoikern die internationaleInternationinternationalsale ausbrietung des
mormonismusMormon ismus 183018551830 1855 bericotbericbt vom orson hyde symposium
regensburg universitatuniversitdt regensburg 1992

the jews the mormonscormonsMormons and the holocaust JMH 18 spring
1992 59 92
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turley richard E jr victims the LDS church and the mark hofmann
case urbana university of illinois press 1992

ulrich laurel thatcher the significance of trivia juanita brooks lecture
series st george utah department of printing services dixie
college 1992

van wagoner richard S mormon polygamy A history salt lake city
signature books 1992

walker gary lee A history of fort duchesne including fort thorn-
burgh the military presence in frontier uinta sicsic basin utah
phd diss brigham young university 1992

walker ronald W native women on the utah frontier byustudiesBYU Studies 32
fall 1992 8712487 124 references to mormonscormonsMormons

sheaves bucklersbucklessBucklers and the state mormon leaders respond to
the dilemmas of war innmhin NMH 267 301

walker ronald W and dean C jessee the historians cornercomer BYU
studies 32 fall 1992 125 35 relations between native ameri-
cans and mormonscormonsMormons

walker ronald W and david J whittaker the historians cornercomer
BBYUYU studies 32 summer 1992 87 100 two letters from brigham
young

west irene chipman the deer creek land and live stock company
the first thirty years 1908 1938 masters thesis brigham young
university 1992

westwood richard E roughhough watekwatermatek man elwyn blakes colorado river
expeditions reno university of nevada press 1992 mentions
lees ferry and john D lee

whitman sylvia the west of a down easterner kenneth roberts and
the saturday evening post 1924 1928 journal of the west 31
january 1992 88 97 mormonism mentioned ppap 92 93193

willes fayone B A closer focus challenges in doing local history
dialogue 25 fall 1992 78 85

winkler albert justice in the black hawk war the trial of thomas
jose UHQVHQ 60 spring 1992 124 36

inspiration
inspirational stories about mormonscormons or mormonism

asay carlos E family pecan trees planting a legacy of eaithfaithearth at home
salt lake city deseret book 1992

ashton marvinmarvinjJ and in everything give thanks in DS 1 7
ashton norma B A unique Alelodymelody salt lake city deseret book 1992
baadsgaard janene wolsey families ubowhomoo laugh last salt lake city

deseret book 1992
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benson ezra taft the law of chastity in morality 85 90
A principle with a promise in morality 133 37
what manner of men ought we to be in morality 1 6

berg art E some miracles take time in FL 13244132 44
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